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Abstract 

Climate change has been predicted to have long-term consequences for North American 

ecosystems. Amphibians in particular are considered indicators of ecosystem health because of 

their sensitivity to environmental change – due in part to their semi-permeable skin and aquatic 

developmental requirements. Amphibians have been experiencing population declines on a global 

scale, suggested in part to be due to changes in reproductive behaviour and timing. My thesis 

examines the abiotic correlates of timing of calling in southeastern Ontario anurans, as well as the 

extent to which the timing of calling events vary within and among species. I focused on eight 

species of frogs using both a 40-year historical dataset and a 5-year field-collected dataset of 

environmental variation and anuran activity. From analysis of the historical dataset, Lithobates 

pipiens was the only species out of eight to emerge significantly earlier, by an estimated 22 days 

over four decades. Both L. pipiens and Anaraxyus americanus have advanced initiation of calling 

over a four-decade span significantly earlier by an estimated 37.2 and 19.2 days, respectively, 

correlating with significant regional increases in spring air temperatures (2.8°C over four 

decades). Global frog declines or range shifts relate ultimately to changes in reproductive 

behaviour and timing mediated by shifting climate. From my analysis of the field-collected 

dataset, I concluded that species varied in the environmental predictors that best predicted this 

variation may be a consequence of varying reproductive strategies between early spring 

“explosive” breeders versus late prolonged breeders. There was also significant among-location 

variation in calling activity for four prolonged breeding species, which may be an effect of 

significant microclimatic variation between locations surveyed. My study suggests that local 

temperature increases have affected the timing of emergence and the onset of calling activity in 

some frogs and that microclimatic differences among breeding habitats may be influencing the 
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timing of breeding in some prolonged breeding species. My research aids future conservation and 

management strategies for North America’s dwindling amphibian populations by quantifying 

how abiotic factors influence breeding behaviour on both a fine and extended temporal scale as 

well as by developing and testing standardized methods for long-term species monitoring. 
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Chapter 1  "!

General Introduction #!

1.1 Acoustic mating behaviour $!

Anurans have been the subject of fascination throughout recorded human civilization due %!

in no small part to their unique biphasic life cycle, their unusual appearance, and their astonishing &!

acoustic displays. Admiration for their energetic and prolific method of reproduction has been '!

traced as far back as ancient Egypt when popular mythology recognized Heqet as a frog-goddess (!

of water and fertility (Armour 2001). Aristotle speaks of the importance of frog calls in the )!

mating system (Aristotle, Peck 1970) and felt that “In all things of [their] nature there is *!

something of the marvellous” (Aristotle, Ogle 1912). Frog vocalizations figure prominently as "+!

lyrical comedic relief in a play about Dionysius by the Greek playwright Aristophanes ""!

(Aristophanes, Kenneth 1997). Not all interest in frogs was so positive. For example, Carl "#!

Linnaeus thought very poorly of amphibians suggesting that these “… foul and loathsome "$!

animals are . . . abhorrent because of their cold bodies, pale color, cartilaginous skeletons, filthy "%!

skin, fierce aspect, calculating eye, offensive smell, harsh voice, squalid habitation and terrible "&!

venom" (Linnaeus 1758 reprinted in 1956). Regardless, a fascination with amphibian diversity, "'!

and anuran mating systems has historical precedence and is evident when modern researchers "(!

contemplate the mechanisms that initiate their boisterous mate-attraction calls and their ")!

seemingly choreographed chorusing activity. "*!

For the majority of frog species, males produce species-specific advertisement calls to #+!

defend a territory and to attract the opposite sex. Vocalizations are energetically expensive to #"!

produce, however, and competition for mates, and/or for optimal breeding habitat from which to ##!
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advertise may be great, particularly for species with short breeding seasons (Pough et al. 2004; #$!

Wells 2007). Males chorusing activity is used as a proxy for breeding as males use vocalizations #%!

in order to court females during the breeding season. Females exhibit mate choice of male #&!

vocalizations using elements of male advertisement call and thus for males it may be preferable #'!

to call only when it is possible to produce quality acoustic signals that females may use in mate #(!

selection. Vocalizations also make the caller more conspicuous to predators and thus there is a #)!

trade off – calling during suboptimal conditions, or in habitats unsuitable for courting females, #*!

may present too great a risk to survival relative to the possibility of successful mate attraction $+!

(Gottsberger and Gruber 2004). As a result, males are selective with the timing of their calling $"!

behaviour to maximize their mating success. $#!

Often anurans are categorized as displaying either one of two breeding strategies $$!

(Gerhardt 1994); explosive-breeders spawn over a short period of time, often breeding in $%!

seasonal habitats such as temporary pools. In contrast, prolonged-breeders call and spawn over a $&!

longer season, often in water bodies that are permanent (Gerhardt 1994). Explosive breeders $'!

typically aggregate to form large choruses of calling males and compete for territory when calling $(!

sites are part of the mating system. Prolonged-breeding anurans have a longer timeframe to $)!

attract mates, during which they must forage and guard established advertising territories (Oseen $*!

and Wassersug 2002). For these anurans it might be preferable to minimize risk of predation by %+!

calling intermittently when conditions are good for breeding instead of performing conspicuous %"!

and continuous calling throughout their breeding season (McCauley et al. 2000; Pough et al. %#!

2004). %$!

The environmental factors that best predict timing of calling activity may relate to the %%!

physiological requirements of acoustic signalling, developmental requirements of eggs and %&!

tadpoles for each species, and preferred breeding habitat (Forrest and Miller-Rushing 2010). %'!
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Most anurans require moist environments for breeding and have aquatic larvae. Moreover, frogs %(!

are ectotherms and ambient temperatures can produce an energetic constraint on call production %)!

(Gerhardt 1994). The most common abiotic factors examined in frog call phenology studies %*!

include air temperature, relative humidity, and rainfall (e.g. Salvador and Carrascal 1990; Oseen &+!

and Wassersug 2002; Saenz et al. 2006; Steelman and Dorcas 2010).  &"!

Air temperature is the most widely included abiotic predictor of calling activity, possibly &#!

due to the relative ease in obtaining long-term air temperature datasets. Often frog species have &$!

the highest likelihood of calling during species-specific “optimal” temperature ranges and call &%!

less frequently above and below this (Saenz et al. 2006; Weir et al. 2009; Cook et al. 2011). &&!

Ambient air temperatures influence the body temperature of frogs and influence the call &'!

production of males and the movement of females (Carey and Alexander 2003; Lawler et al. &(!

2010). The relation between calling or emergence and temperature may be more nuanced than &)!

this. For example, soil temperature may be an important factor for predicting the initiation of &*!

calling activity, particularly of spring breeders that overwinter on land and call soon after spring '+!

emergence. Additionally, some anuran species (e.g. northern leopard frogs, Lithobates pipiens) '"!

call while submerged in water, or call fairly close to their aquatic breeding habitat. Consequently, '#!

water temperature may be an important factor influencing calling activity in these species (Oseen '$!

and Wassersug 2002; Cook et al. 2011). '%!

Increasing relative humidity has been linked to increased calling in some species (Oseen '&!

and Wassersug 2002; Hiert and Moura 2010; Yoo and Jang 2011), but often only when coupled ''!

with the effects of air temperature. Given that amphibians must keep their skin moist for '(!

respiration, relative humidity may be an important factor for anurans that do not call from the ')!

water, as higher levels of humidity decrease the risk of desiccation. Additionally, calls may be '*!
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transmitted more effectively and travel faster in moist air rather than dry air (Spiesberger and (+!

Fristrup 1990; Oseen and Wassersug 2002).  ("!

Rainfall has been suggested as an important environmental cue for the initiation of calling (#!

in anurans, and some studies have found increased calling activity in the days following a rainfall ($!

event (Saenz et al. 2006; Yoo and Jang 2011). The quantity of rainfall may be important for some (%!

species. For example in French Guiana, increased daily rainfall was associated with increased (&!

calling activity in 31 species; however, species with aquatic oviposition had explosive chorusing ('!

activity following heavy rainfall, whereas species which create foam nests that protect against ((!

desiccation called throughout the rainy season, regardless of rainfall quantity (Gottsberger and ()!

Gruber 2004). Rain may be particularly important for initiating breeding behaviour in species that (*!

do not breed in permanent ponds or do not create foam nests, as desiccation of eggs and tadpoles )+!

in pools with short hydroperiods can be of considerable risk to reproductive success (Crouch III )"!

and Paton 2002).  )#!

Lunar cycles have been implicated in reproductive timing and movement in some anuran )$!

species (FitzGerald and Bider 1974) and are receiving increasing attention (Grant et al. 2009). )%!

For example, for eight species of anurans in Italy and the U.K., nights with full moons had larger )&!

arrival events of adult males and females to breeding pools, more amplexus (mating postures) )'!

and more spawning events; lunar light may be used as an environmental cue to produce highly )(!

synchronous breeding (Grant et al. 2009). Hiert and Moura (2010) discovered an opposing trend ))!

in the prolonged-breeding frog Hypsiboas leptolineatus, where larger arrival events occurred on )*!

nights with new moons and they suggest that it may be a strategy for predator avoidance. How *+!

species respond to changes in light intensity (moon phases) may be a behavioural trade-off *"!

between the navigational benefits for synchronous breeding and the increased costs of predation. *#!

Cues for synchronous breeding activity may be particularly beneficial for anurans with short *$!
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breeding seasons as explosive calling activity may attract more females from longer distances and *%!

the risk of individual predation from conspicuous calling may be diluted in larger congregations *&!

if done over short periods (Grant et al. 2009). *'!

Many studies that have examined the environmental correlates of calling activity in frogs *(!

and toads have been performed in a single location or for a single breeding season, providing a *)!

limited ability to generalize. Studies that examine how environmental variation among breeding **!

habitats influences calling activity between populations of species, as well as how species will "++!

respond to long-term environmental change using consistent field methodology, are lacking. "+"!

Interest in the abiotic factors that influence population dynamics and behaviour of anurans has "+#!

increased particularly over the past several decades due to the increasing threat of amphibian "+$!

population declines on a global scale. "+%!

 "+&!

1.2 The Global Amphibian Crisis "+'!

Anurans comprise an ancient and diverse group of vertebrates and are the largest "+(!

amphibian Order, with over 5,000 described frog and toad species. They are widely distributed in "+)!

nature, occurring on every continent except Antarctica. Despite their geographical success, "+*!

anurans are experiencing a global population decline, at rates much more pronounced than any ""+!

other higher-level vertebrate taxon (Alford and Richards 1999; Blaustein and Kiesecker 2002; """!

Beebee and Griffiths 2005; Blaustein et al. 2010). Currently over 40% of the world’s known ""#!

amphibian species are considered at risk for extinction (Stuart et al. 2004; IUCN 2008). ""$!

Amphibians may be more at risk than other taxa, including birds and mammals, due in ""%!

part to their unique semi-aquatic life cycle, their physiological need to keep moist, and the need ""&!

for moist environments to breed, making them susceptible to changes in both aquatic and ""'!

terrestrial environments (Alford and Richards 1999; Blaustein and Kiesecker 2002; Collins and ""(!
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Storfer 2003). Amphibians have porous, semi-permeable skin and may also be more susceptible "")!

to toxic effects of chemicals and pollutants and some pathogens, as well as climatic changes, than ""*!

other taxa (Hayes et al. 2010; Rohr and Raffel 2010).  "#+!

An alarming number of observations of amphibian population declines began to surface "#"!

world wide in the 1980s, and the concern that a global decline was occurring was first noted in "##!

1989 at the First World Congress of Herpetology (Alford and Richards 1999; Collins and Storfer "#$!

2003). A number of direct as well as indirect anthropogenic factors have been proposed since "#%!

then as the major contributors of the recent global amphibian crisis, of which six have been most "#&!

widely accepted: habitat modification, invasive species, exploitation, pollutants, pathogens, and "#'!

climate change (Alford and Richards 1999; Collins and Storfer 2003; Beebee and Griffiths 2005).  "#(!

Declines have been greatest in countries where human alteration or destruction of habitat "#)!

has been most severe, particularly in North America and Europe where anthropogenic habitat "#*!

modification has led to wide scale loss of wetlands and old growth forests (Collins and Storfer "$+!

2003; Beebee and Griffiths 2005). Habitat modification can also consist of introduction of "$"!

invasive species that alter population trends through increased competition or predation of "$#!

amphibians that have not evolved an adequate antipredatory response. One such example is the "$$!

decline of the mountain yellow-legged frog (Rana muscosa) endemic to Sierra Nevada, where the "$%!

introduction of trout (Oncorhynchus spp.) into its naturally fishless lakes and ponds correlates "$&!

with decreases of the yellow-legged frog in these habitats, and across the entire landscape (Knapp "$'!

and Matthews 2000). Indeed it seems that introduced fish species may have altered the "$(!

distribution of this species across its native range (Knapp et al. 2007). Overexploitation and "$)!

selective harvesting of amphibians, particularly in countries where frog meat is a popular "$*!

delicacy, can also have detrimental effects on population growth and has led to the introduction "%+!

of non-native anurans in some parts of the world to meet consumer demand (Warkentin et al. "%"!
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2009). The negative effects of habitat modification on population growth and connectivity are "%#!

evident; however it is unclear whether this alone accounts for the striking declines over the past "%$!

several decades when habitat modification has been occurring for centuries in some parts of the "%%!

world (Alford and Richards 1999; Beebee and Griffiths 2005). "%&!

More startlingly, amphibian populations are also declining in seemingly unaltered and "%'!

often remote habitats, suggesting that there may be a suite of complex and subtle causes, perhaps "%(!

working synergistically, that underlie amphibian declines (Blaustein and Kiesecker 2002; Collins "%)!

and Storfer 2003). Agricultural chemicals, such as the herbicide Atrazine (2-Chloro-4- "%*!

ethylamino-6-isopropylamino-1,3,5-triazine), which is widely used across North and South "&+!

America, Asia, and Australia, can persist in water bodies and be transported through rainwater; "&"!

such contaminants are common in natural systems (Hayes et al. 2010; Rohr and Raffel 2010). "&#!

Some xenobiotics can be lethal at high doses (parts per million), but what is equally alarming is "&$!

the negative effect on anuran development and reproductive success even at low doses (parts per "&%!

billion, Hayes 2006). In other words, even minute traces of chemical pollutants may negatively "&&!

influence population persistence through recruitment failure rather than immediate die offs "&'!

(Hayes et al. 2006; Hayes et al. 2010). Several pathogens have been found to be affecting "&(!

amphibian populations globally. Of particular note is the amphibian chytridiomycosis fungus "&)!

(Batrachochytrium dendrobatidis), which has been found on every continent where amphibians "&*!

occur, and can cause quick explosive die-offs of populations (Hayes 2010; Rohr and Raffel "'+!

2010). Not every infected amphibian community or species suffers deleterious effects however, "'"!

and various authors have suggested that decreased resistance from extraneous stressors, such as "'#!

increased exposure to chemical pollutants or changes in habitat, may trigger the lethal effects "'$!

(Beebee and Griffiths 2005; Hayes 2010; but see Hof et al. 2011). "'%!
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Anthropogenically-driven climate change is also suggested as a major contributor to "'&!

global amphibian declines as increasing temperatures over the past several decades correlate with "''!

population declines and temporal shifts in behaviour for a variety of taxa (McCarty 2001; "'(!

Walther et al. 2002; Parmesan and Yohe 2003; Walpole et al. 2012). Drier winter and spring "')!

months have lead to shorter hydroperiods and shallower, warmer waters in some areas, directly "'*!

influencing the available breeding habitat for some anuran species (Corn 2005). A number of "(+!

temperate-breeding anurans have also been found to have earlier first date of breeding activities, "("!

seemingly in response to regional increases in spring and winter temperatures (Beebee 1995; "(#!

Blaustein et al. 2001; Gibbs and Breisch 2001; Brodman 2009; Walpole et al. 2012).  "($!

Shifts in breeding season may lead to increasing temporal overlap among breeding "(%!

species and subsequently greater competition amongst adults for quality breeding habitat, "(&!

elevated acoustic competition, and higher foraging competition amongst larvae (Carey and "('!

Alexander 2003; Blaustein et al. 2010). Warmer waters may influence the reproductive success "((!

of amphibian populations if temperatures exceed the threshold for tadpole survival (Duarte et al. "()!

2011) or negatively influence female fecundity (Galloy and Denoël 2010). Decreased wetland "(*!

hydroperiods may lead to increased competition for breeding habitat (e.g. oviposition sites) and ")+!

consequently higher rates of mortality of offspring if eggs or egg masses are placed in suboptimal ")"!

habitat (Morin et al. 1990); however, there is debate over whether this is an ultimate cause of ")#!

declines especially if the surviving offspring have less competition and subsequently greater ")$!

survival (Carey and Alexander 2003). An indirect effect of climate change on survival may arise ")%!

from additional competition and altered habitat adding to the cumulative stressors influencing ")&!

amphibians; climate change may also therefore be a catalyst for the susceptibility of populations ")'!

to such things as pathogens (Blaustein et al. 2010; Rohr and Raffel 2010).  ")(!
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Ultimately, while we have some broad notion that some populations and species of "))!

amphibians are declining in part as a response to climate change, there are still many deficits in ")*!

our knowledge. For example, the extent to which microclimatic variation may influence calling "*+!

behaviour, as well as the responses of co-distributed species within a region vary in their "*"!

response to long-term changes in climate, remain poorly understood. Given the perceived "*#!

sensitivity of anuran acoustic mating behaviour to environmental change, long-term variation in "*$!

climate caused by human activities may be an ultimate factor influencing their behaviour, range "*%!

shifts, and population trends (McCarty 2001; Carey and Alexander 2003; Parmesan 2006; Geyer "*&!

et al. 2011). Understanding how anurans will respond to regional long-term variation in local "*'!

climatic factors may be crucial for creating conservation and management strategies that "*(!

incorporate the potential effects of continued climate change. "*)!

 "**!

1.3 Study Species #++!

This study focuses on eight species of anuran which occur in southeastern Ontario: #+"!

American bullfrog (Lithobates catesbeianus), American toad (Anaxyrus americanus), gray tree #+#!

frog (Hyla versicolor), green frog (Lithobates clamitans), northern leopard frog (Lithobates #+$!

pipiens), spring peeper (Pseudacris crucifer), chorus frog (Pseudacris sp. – either maculatus or #+%!

triseriata; see below), and wood frog (Lithobates sylvaticus) (Fig. 1.1). American toads were #+&!

previously placed within the genus Bufo and those of the genus Lithobates within the genus #+'!

Rana. Throughout this study, the taxonomic recommendations of Frost et al. (2006) are used.  #+(!

Western chorus frogs (Pseudacris triseriata) and boreal chorus frogs (Pseudacris #+)!

maculata) were only relatively recently determined to be genetically distinct species (Platz 1989). #+*!

The two species have very similar breeding calls and colouration and the extent to which their #"+!

ranges overlap in its southern Ontario range is currently unknown. Consequently, we cannot be #""!
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certain of which species of chorus frog is present in the dataset and hereafter refer to chorus frogs #"#!

as Pseudacris sp. Each of these species is native to Ontario, and is generally abundant across #"$!

southern Ontario in its respective habitat – save for extreme southern Ontario where most #"%!

wetlands have been drained. None of these anurans are at their northern range limit within the #"&!

study regions used for both data Chapters 2 and 3 (Fig. 1.2). #"'!

These anuran species encompass a wide range of temperate-breeding types. Lithobates #"(!

sylvaticus, P. crucifer, and Pseudacris sp. are freeze-tolerant (Conant and Collins 1998; #")!

MacCulloch 2002) and are among the earliest spring breeders; they can be found calling in early #"*!

to late March, often while ice is still present at their breeding sites.  Anaxyrus americanus, L. ##+!

pipiens and L. sylvaticus are mid-spring breeders and begin calling around late-March - early- ##"!

April. Hyla versicolor and L. clamitans are early-summer breeders and begin calling around mid- ###!

April – early-May; Lithobates clamitans can be found calling even into late August. Lithobates ##$!

catesbeianus breeds later than most other frogs and begins calling in early-June. Anaxyrus ##%!

americanus, L. sylvaticus, L. pipiens, and Pseudacris sp. are considered explosive breeders with ##&!

short calling seasons, H. versicolor and L. catesbeainus are moderate breeders with infrequent ##'!

calling throughout their seasons, whereas P. crucifer and L. clamitans are more prolonged ##(!

breeders (Conant and Collins 1998; MacCulloch 2002). Details of species ecology may be found ##)!

in Conant and Collins (1998) and MacCulloch (2002).  ##*!

Species also vary in their preferred overwintering and breeding habitats.  Lithobates #$+!

clamitans, L. catesbeianus and L. pipiens, the largest of the focal anuran species, overwinter at #$"!

the bottom of permanent water bodies that do not freeze over. They also prefer to breed in #$#!

permanent water bodies devoid of predatory fish. The remaining five species overwinter on land, #$$!

often burrowing under the frost line in the soil or below surface cover of leaf litter and fallen #$%!

trees. Anaxyrus americanus breed in shallow ponds and streams, whereas H. versicolor and L. #$&!
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sylvaticus prefer stagnant shallow temporary or permanent water bodies with no significant #$'!

current. Pseudacris sp. and P. crucifer are more generalist and will breed in most any shallow #$(!

temporary or permanent water body, but most often in temporary woodland ponds. Changing soil #$)!

and water temperatures may be important environmental cues for the spring emergence and #$*!

timing of breeding in these species that overwinter in terrestrial and aquatic environments #%+!

respectively. #%"!

The threats currently facing Ontario’s frog species include both historical and continuing #%#!

perturbations of their native habitat. Loss of breeding and foraging habitat from both destruction #%$!

of wetlands and woodlands can have negative effects on population abundance that may not be #%%!

evident until several decades after habitat loss (Beebee and Griffiths 2005). Road mortality is #%&!

also a major factor that may cause fragmentation of Ontario populations, particularly for highly #%'!

mobile species such as L. pipiens (Ashley and Robinson 1996). Unsustainable harvesting of L. #%(!

pipiens for fish bait is one of the factors that has been suggested to have influenced the decline of #%)!

this species in Alberta (Roberts 1992) and may also play a role in its probability of population #%*!

persistence in Ontario.  #&+!

Of the aforementioned species, only the Great Lakes/St. Lawrence Ontario population of #&"!

P. triseriata is considered threatened by the Committee On the Status of Species at Risk in #&#!

Ontario (COSSARO). The Committee On the Status of Endangered Wildlife in Canada #&$!

(COSEWIC) has not yet assessed the status of this population, and of the species as a whole, and #&%!

the species has been deemed “Least Concern” by the International Union for Conservation of #&&!

Nature (IUCN). Of the remaining species, only L. pipiens has been assessed to be “Not at Risk” #&'!

by both COSEWIC and COSSARO, with six of the nine species yet to be designated as to their #&(!

status in Ontario. The International Union for the Conservation of Nature (IUCN) has designated #&)!

all nine species to be of Least Concern. The most pressing issue for the conservation of Ontario’s #&*!
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anurans is simply a lack of detailed knowledge on population trends, abundance and distribution #'+!

range, particularly for less common species such as P. triseriata.  #'"!

Previous studies of Ontario anurans have examined the spatial and temporal trends of #'#!

frogs across their breeding season using volunteer-based datasets. Volunteers have generally high #'$!

detection accuracy rates in Ontario, in other words if a frog species is present they often identify #'%!

it accurately and are fairly consistent between-volunteers in their assessment of chorus calling #'&!

intensity (Shirose et al. 1997). De Solla et al. (2006) examined trends in site occupancy of eight #''!

species of frogs across the entire province from 1994-2001, and although some species show #'(!

trends towards increased prevalence in later years, overall there were no significant trends #')!

towards increasing or decreasing population sizes. De Solla et al. (2006) had used Citizen #'*!

Science data from the Ontario Backyard Frog Survey and found that the data lacked consistency #(+!

in monitoring across years that would have aided in assessing localized changes in site occupancy #("!

and species richness. Badzinski et al. (2008) assessed the quality of anuran Citizen Science #(#!

monitoring programs in Ontario and also concluded that inconsistent monitoring has led to #($!

uncertainty in population trends within species. Differences in program methodology (e.g. survey #(%!

effort and geographic coverage) led to varied detection rates of all anuran species and #(&!

consequently different temporal trends among programs. More consistent survey efforts #('!

performed in habitats where species are expected to breed would lead to more precise estimates #((!

and more accurately represent real species population trends (Beard et al. 1999; De Solla et al. #()!

2006; Badzinski et al. 2008). #(*!

 #)+!

1.4 Study Methods – Anuran Acoustic Monitoring Techniques #)"!

To investigate the temporal patterns and environmental factors that predict calling activity, I #)#!

used two different methodologies and types of data: historical volunteer-based datasets in #)$!
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Chapter 2 and data from acoustic automated survey stations in Chapter 3. Each offers a unique #)%!

perspective on population trends from differing temporal and regional scales, which cumulatively #)&!

provide a broader understanding of acoustic mating behaviour of Ontario’s anuran species. #)'!

In Chapter 2, I used records of manual surveys of amphibian activity obtained from the #)(!

National Heritage Information Centre of Ontario and the Ontario Herpetofaunal Summary Atlas #))!

(http://nhic.mnr.gov.on.ca). These groups collect their data from organized Citizen Science #)*!

volunteer programs, such as FrogWatch Canada through Environment Canada, and the Marsh #*+!

Monitoring Program through Bird Studies Canada, as well as through contributions from the #*"!

general public and historical naturalists records. The Citizen Science programs often rely on #*#!

subjective roadside surveys, performed once weekly or monthly per site due to the intense #*$!

monitoring effort involved. Manual surveys, when performed consistently, can give invaluable #*%!

insight into long-term population trends and potential factors influencing population dynamics. #*&!

There is often turnover in volunteers over time however, and maintaining accurate recordings at #*'!

consistent locations for a long-term dataset can be time-costly because of volunteer training and #*(!

organizing monitoring efforts (Badzinski et al. 2008; Dorcas et al. 2009). For frog species with #*)!

short breeding seasons, infrequent monitoring may not allow for adequate observation of calling #**!

activity or may miss the breeding season completely (Crouch III and Paton 2002). $++!

In Chapter 3, I used automated remote survey stations with both digital sound recorders $+"!

and microclimate monitors to record daily anuran calling activity and variation in key weather $+#!

variables. Remote survey stations offer unique advantages over manual surveys as they allow for $+$!

reliable simultaneous monitoring of microclimate factors and acoustic activity of multiple sites. $+%!

These stations can also be placed at the source of calling activity (i.e. in the centre of a wetland), $+&!

allowing for greater access to surveys sites in remote regions. They allow for passive collection $+'!

of data with minimal time-cost, as they require only monthly maintenance; however initial start- $+(!
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up costs can be high (Dorcas et al. 2009). The stations used in Chapter 3 only capture general $+)!

acoustic data of anurans (i.e. species and a subjective measure of calling intensity – see below) $+*!

and are not able to triangulate the location of each calling individual; thus information regarding $"+!

the number of calling males is unavailable. Chorus size can be estimated using a standardized $""!

chorus intensity index (Crouch III and Paton 2002; Dorcas et al. 2009). Remote surveys may $"#!

increase detection rates over manual surveys as the presence of a researcher may influence $"$!

calling behaviour (Dorcas et al. 2009). The automated survey stations used thus minimize $"%!

disturbance required for monitoring and may more accurately reflect calling activity.  $"&!

 $"'!

1.5 Study Objectives $"(!

The main objective of my study is to examine the abiotic correlates of the timing of $")!

calling in southeastern Ontario anurans, as well as the extent to which the timing of calling events $"*!

vary within species, through the use of both historical and field-collected datasets. This study $#+!

contributes to our understanding of how abiotic factors may be monitored remotely, and how $#"!

they may influence the reproductive behaviour of anurans. Such data may help to predict $##!

population-based behaviour in the face of continued climate change. $#$!

In Chapter 2, I examine how long-term changes in regional temperatures and precipitation $#%!

correlate with changes in the annual timing of emergence and the onset of calling activity in the $#&!

eight focal anuran species, those Ontario species for which I had sufficient data. I examine how $#'!

these species vary in their response to increasing temperatures and compare these results to other $#(!

studies across continents to determine whether there is a general pattern of climate shifts $#)!

affecting anuran reproductive behaviour. $#*!

In Chapter 3, I perform a fine-scale assessment of environmental influences on the daily $$+!

occurrence of calling males, as well as the intensity of chorusing activity, as an indicator of $$"!
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reproductive effort again for the eight focal frog species. I examine how microclimatic variation $$#!

from within breeding habitats predicts variation in calling activity both among sympatric species $$$!

and within species across multiple breeding locations using a five-year dataset. $$%!
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 %)+!

 %)"!
 %)#!
Figure 1.1 Focal frog species examined in this study as well as their respective Snout Vent %)$!
Length (SVL) measurements for an average adult male. A) American toad (Anaxyrus %)%!
americanus) – 6.1cm, B) American bullfrog (Lithobates catesbeianus) – 9.2cm, C) western %)&!
chorus frog (Pseudacris triseriata) – 2.5cm, D) boreal chorus frog (Pseudacris maculates) – %)'!
2.5cm, C) and D) are cumulatively referred to as Pseudacris sp. in this study, E) green frog %)(!
(Lithobates clamitans) – 7.5cm F) gray tree frog (Hyla versicolor) – 4.6cm, G) northern leopard %))!
frog (Lithobates pipiens) – 5.0cm, H) spring peeper (Pseudacris crucifer) – 2.5cm, and I) wood %)*!
frog (Lithobates sylvaticus) – 4.6cm. Photo of American bullfrog taken by SC Lougheed, all %*+!
other photos taken from Wikimedia Commons. Information on SVL obtained from Conant and %*"!
Collins (1998). %*#!

%*$!
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 %*$!
Figure 1.2 Distributional ranges of focal anuran species within southeastern Ontario. Yellow is %*%!
Ontario counties, blue is water, the green squares are recent sightings (1992 to present), and the %*&!
gray squares are historical sightings (before 1992) for: A) A. americanus, B) L. catesbeianus, C) %*'!
Pseudacris sp. – the extent to which P. triseriata and P. maculates overlap in their southern %*(!
Ontario region is currently unkown, D) L. clamitans, E) H. versicolor, F) L.pipiens, G) P. %*)!
crucifer, and H) L. sylvaticus. Maps obtained from Ontario Nature using data collected from the %**!
Ontario Herpetofaunal Summary and the Ontario Reptile and Amphibian Atlas. &++!
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Chapter 2 &+"!

Changes in breeding phenology of eastern Ontario frogs over four decades &+#!

2.1 Abstract &+$!

 Global climate change has been implicated in phenological shifts for a variety of taxa. &+%!

Amphibians particularly are sensitive to changes in their environment due to their biphasic life &+&!

history and restricted reproductive requirements. Previous research shows that not all temperate &+'!

amphibian species respond similarly to the same suite of climatic or environmental cues nor are &+(!

individual species necessarily uniform in their responses across their range. We examined both &+)!

the timing of spring emergence and calling phenology of eight anuran species in southeastern &+*!

Ontario, Canada, using an approximately 40-year dataset of historical records of amphibian &"+!

activity. Lithobates pipiens was the only species out of eight to emerge significantly earlier by an &""!

estimated 22 days over four decades. Both L. pipiens and Anaxyrus americanus have advanced &"#!

initiation of calling over a four-decade span significantly earlier by an estimated 37.2 and 19.2 &"$!

days, respectively. Lithobates sylvaticus showed a trend towards earlier emergence by 19 days, &"%!

whereas five species did not change their emergence phenology. This significant shift in breeding &"&!

behaviour for two species correlates to significant regional increases in spring temperatures of an &"'!

estimated 2.7-2.8°C overall over four decades. Our study suggests that local temperature &"(!

increases have affected the timing of emergence and the onset of calling activity in some Ontario &")!

anuran species. Global decline or range shifts ultimately may be related to changes in &"*!

reproductive behaviour and timing mediated by shifting climate. &#+!

 &#"!
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2.2 Introduction &##!
Climate change is the most pressing issue that humans face in the 21st Century because of &#$!

its profound implications for both human welfare and biodiversity (McCarty 2001; Tol 2002; &#%!

Parmesan 2006; Hannah 2011). Understanding how climate change impacts ecology, &#&!

evolutionary trajectories, and distributions of species is a major focus of climate change research &#'!

(Visser and Both 2005; Lawler et al. 2010; Geyer et al. 2011). Indeed, recent shifts in phenology &#(!

of a range of organisms have been attributed to changes in climate (Parmesan 2006; Primack and &#)!

Miller-Rushing 2011). For example, earlier first dates of the breeding seasons of several &#*!

temperate taxa, including amphibians (Beebee 1995; Blaustein et al. 2001; Brodman 2009) and &$+!

birds (Brown et al. 1999; Dunn and Winkler 1999), accelerated onset of the growing seasons for &$"!

many plants (Chmielewski and Rötzer 2001; Stöckli and Vidale 2004), and increasingly &$#!

synchronous timing of emergence in many insects (Kearney et al. 2010; Westwood and Blair &$$!

2010) have all been shown to correlate with annual increases in average air temperature. Changes &$%!

in phenology can lead to ecological mismatches with species mating, breeding or developing &$&!

during suboptimal conditions (Stenseth and Mysterud 2002; Visser et al. 2012) with obvious &$'!

implications for local population persistence. Climate change has also been attributed to &$(!

distributional shifts and changes to the range limits of northern hemisphere species, with species &$)!

ranges’ expected to increase northward and contract at their southern limits where warming &$*!

temperatures can lead to harsher living conditions (Parmesan 2006). Long-term ecological &%+!

consequences of changing climate on temperate ecosystems and biota will potentially be &%"!

exacerbated by other environmental stressors including increased land conversion for agriculture &%#!

and urbanization, and the spread of pathogens.  &%$!

Many amphibians have experienced regional extinctions, distributional changes, and &%%!

population declines over the past decades and several hypotheses have been advanced to account &%&!
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for these new trends, including climate change (Parmesan 2006; Blaustein et al. 2010). While &%'!

there remains no consensus as to cause it seems probable both that there is no single factor that &%(!

underlies all of these events and that climate change is a major contributor (Alford and Richards &%)!

1999; Blaustein and Kiesecker 2002; Beebee and Griffiths 2005). Amphibians are sensitive to &%*!

environmental change due to their semi-permeable skin as well as their usually aquatic &&+!

reproductive and developmental requirements (Parmesan 2007). Due to the biphasic life history &&"!

of most species (i.e. with both aquatic and terrestrial stages), amphibians are predicted to be more &&#!

vulnerable to diminution of both quality and extent of terrestrial and aquatic environments, &&$!

compared to other terrestrial vertebrates (Carey and Alexander 2003). Global decline of some &&%!

species may ultimately relate to changes in reproductive behaviour and timing mediated by &&&!

shifting climate (Alford and Richards 1999; Collins and Storfer 2003). For example, mirroring &&'!

many other taxa, some temperate frog species in recent decades have initiated their breeding &&(!

seasons earlier, presumably in response to higher mean daily temperatures and the earlier onset of &&)!

spring (Beebee 1995; Gibbs and Breisch 2001; Oseen and Wassersug 2002; Saenz et al. 2006). &&*!

However, despite the potentially profound implications for population and species persistence, &'+!

biodiversity levels and patterns, and ecosystem functioning, our knowledge is quite limited about &'"!

the link between local variation in climate and breeding phenology of many organisms including &'#!

frogs.  &'$!

Many phenological studies to date have used historical volunteer-based observations, or &'%!

Citizen Science, to determine correlates of seasonal breeding activity (e.g. Dunn and Winkler &'&!

1999; Gibbs and Breisch 2001; Gordo and Sanz 2006). Frogs are good candidates for Citizen &''!

Science as each species typically has a unique and easily recognizable mating call, meaning that &'(!

acoustic surveys offer a fairly accurate indicator of male reproductive activity (Crouch III and &')!

Paton 2002; Steelman and Dorcas 2010). In Ontario, the focus of our study, frog species are few &'*!
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and are distinguishable in their call, coloration, size, and preferred habitat types, facilitating &(+!

species identification. Previous studies have often focused on a single wetland site, or encompass &("!

temporal periods of less than 10 years. Such studies may not capture phenological characteristics &(#!

typical of a region or allow insight into long-term trends in onset or peak times of breeding &($!

(Brodman 2009).   &(%!

In our study we test for the relation between multiple abiotic environmental factors and &(&!

calling activity of eight species of frogs across southeastern Ontario over an approximately 40- &('!

year period. For each species, we assess which combination of environmental variables best &((!

predicts both spring emergence and calling activity, and we further test whether there are &()!

differences between early spring "explosive" breeders versus later, prolonged breeders. Our study &(*!

provides insights into the proximate factors that may control initiation of breeding for &)+!

southeastern Ontario anurans and allows us to better understand and predict responses to &)"!

continued climate change. &)#!

 &)$!

2.3 Materials and Methods &)%!

2.3.1 Species data collection &)&!
 Observational records of amphibian activity were obtained through the National Heritage &)'!

Information Centre of Ontario and the Ontario Herpetofaunal Summary (OHS) Atlas &)(!

(http://nhic.mnr.gov.on.ca). OHS began its active volunteer-based data collection in 1984 using &))!

standardized observation guidelines and is still in operation. The majority of the data from both &)*!

the centre and the atlas are from primary sources and historical records from museum and &*+!

university collections that have been verified by experts. &*"!
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  Data were requested for an approximately 200 km x 200 km area from southeastern &*#!

Ontario as this allowed for a reasonably large dataset of observations that included the Queen’s &*$!

University Biological Station (a focus for our phenological studies), while also potentially &*%!

minimizing confounding spatial effects (De Solla et al. 2006; Fig. 2.1). Data were available from &*&!

1930 – 2010 for nearly all years and for ten species of anurans, (nine frogs and one toad species), &*'!

as well as seven species of salamanders that occur in Ontario.  &*(!

Given that we were interested in breeding phenology, any observations of juveniles or &*)!

tadpoles were discarded. Observations that did not include a complete date, with day, month and &**!

year, or did not include geographical coordinates were also excluded. Years with fewer than five '++!

records were eliminated (Dunn and Winkler 1999). Records from the earliest years of data '+"!

collection were sparse and to minimize data biases, any records that were not within 10 years of '+#!

another observation were discarded. For our analysis, we used only records of the first day of '+$!

calling activity or the first day of emergence as indicated by either calling activity or observation '+%!

for each year and species.  '+&!

Ultimately, eight anuran species had sufficient data for analysis; American toad '+'!

(Anaxyrus americanus), American bullfrog (Lithobates catesbeianus), chorus frog (Pseudacris '+(!

sp. – either maculatus or triseriata; see below), gray tree frog (Hyla versicolor), green frog '+)!

(Lithobates clamitans), northern leopard frog (Lithobates pipiens), spring peeper (Pseudacris '+*!

crucifer), and wood frog (Lithobates sylvaticus). American toads were previously placed within '"+!

the genus Bufo and those of the genus Lithobates within the genus Rana. Throughout this article, '""!

we follow the taxonomic recommendations of Frost et al. (2006). '"#!

Anaxyrus americanus, Pseudacris sp., P. crucifer, and L. sylvaticus are all early spring '"$!

breeders that breed in shallow waters. Hyla versicolor, L. clamitans, and northern L. pipiens '"%!

begin breeding in late spring while L. catesbeianus are often the last to begin their breeding '"&!
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season in early summer. Hyla versicolor prefer to breed in shallow woodland marshes whereas L. '"'!

clamitans, L. pipiens, and L. catesbeianus tend to breed in deeper, permanent bodies of water. '"(!

Western chorus frogs (Pseudacris triseriata) and boreal chorus frogs (Pseudacris '")!

maculata) were only relatively recently determined to be genetically distinct species (Platz 1989). '"*!

The two species have very similar breeding calls and colouration and the extent to which their '#+!

ranges overlap in its southern Ontario range is currently unknown. Consequently, we cannot be '#"!

certain of which species of chorus frog is present in the dataset and hereafter refer to chorus frogs '##!

as Pseudacris sp. None of the aforementioned species are at their northern range limit within the '#$!

study area. '#%!

Both L. pipiens and L. catesbeianus had been documented emerging early in the year '#&!

when frogs are expected to still be overwintering. Indeed these species occasionally become '#'!

active during the core winter months; however, these behaviours are not related to breeding '#(!

(Stinner et al. 1994). We thus discard any observations of anurans before February of each year, '#)!

as well as observations of anurans that were active under the ice surface of water bodies. The '#*!

resulting pruned dataset comprised approximately 40 years of data between 1970 – 2010 on '$+!

emergence and the onset of calling activity for all eight focal species.  '$"!

 '$#!

2.3.2 Phenology and environment '$$!

To examine correlates of breeding phenology, environmental data for each observation '$%!

were obtained from Canada’s National Climate Data and Information Archive, which contains '$&!

daily historical climate data from government and university weather stations. We used data '$'!

obtained from the weather station that was closest to each record’s geographical location (Saino '$(!

et al. 2010). If more than one station was within the same 1-degree latitude and 1-degree '$)!
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longitude (latilong) block, or if the data available from the closest station were incomplete, we '$*!

used an average of the relevant stations. '%+!

Total monthly precipitation (mm), and maximum and minimum monthly air temperature '%"!

(°C) values were determined for both the most common month of activity for each species, as '%#!

determined from the data, as well as for the preceding month (Gordo and Sanz 2006). The '%$!

monthly values were determined from averaged daily values. The maximum air temperature (°C) '%%!

for the winter months at this latitude (December to February), averaged from daily values, '%&!

preceding the month of activity each year was also used in analyses. Elevation (m) for each '%'!

record was obtained from all relevant weather stations. '%(!

 '%)!

2.3.3 Annual climatic variation '%*!

Three weather stations within the study area with nearly complete and continuous '&+!

monthly datasets for 1970-2010 were chosen to examine trends in annual climatic variation; '&"!

Brockville PCC (44° 36' 00.00" N 75°, 40' 00.00" W), Belleville (44° 09' 02.05" N, 77° 23' '&#!

41.04" W), and Hartington IHD (44° 25' 41.02" N, 76° 41' 25.08" W; Westwood and Blair 2010; '&$!

Fig. 2.1). Total monthly precipitation (mm) as well as maximum and minimum monthly air '&%!

temperatures (°C) were averaged across the three stations and each month was tested '&&!

independently for long-term patterns. '&'!

 '&(!

2.3.4 Data Analyses '&)!

Analyses were performed using R (Cran version 2.11-3; R Development Core Team '&*!

2011) with an ! of 0.05 applied to all tests.  Least squares linear regressions of maximum and ''+!

minimum air temperatures, and total precipitation against year were performed for each month to ''"!

evaluate long-term climatic variation. Linear regression was also used to assess the relationships ''#!
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between first day of emergence or calling activity and each of the environmental parameters, as ''$!

well as for first day of emergence or calling activity across years. A Cleveland dot plot as well as ''%!

a visual inspection of autocorrelation functions suggested that days of first activity across years ''&!

were independent of one another for each species (Crawley 2007; Zuur et al. 2009).  '''!

Tests of the assumptions of linear regression were performed using the R package ''(!

‘gvlma’ (Pena and Slate 2006) as well as by visual inspection of the residuals. Residuals were '')!

tested for normality using a Shapiro-Wilk normality test and variables for which we found ''*!

departures from normality were log-transformed. For statistical analysis of calling and emergence '(+!

activity, calendar dates were converted into ordinal dates, with Day 1 being January 1st, and '("!

accounting for an additional day on leap years (Gibbs and Breisch 2001). '(#!

 Environmental data were gathered from the weather stations closest to each observation '($!

and as such were not comparable among species; Pearson correlation coefficients among the '(%!

environmental variables were estimated for each species separately. If any coefficient had r >0.5, '(&!

one of the correlated variables was excluded from the regression analyses (Oseen and Wassersug, '('!

2002).  For all species, maximum temperature was highly correlated with minimum temperature '((!

for the month of activity as well as for the previous month, and either maximum or minimum '()!

temperature was excluded from the model, dependent upon which was least correlated with the '(*!

other variables retained in the analysis. Temperature decreases with increasing latitude as well as ')+!

increasing altitude, and over large distances this may cause temporal segregation of breeding ')"!

activity in amphibians across either a latitudinal gradient or between elevations (Parmesan 2007).  ')#!

Latitudinal (43° to 45°) and longitudinal (-75.5° to -77.5°) spans were small in our study, and ')$!

elevation was relatively consistent across locations (107.0 ± 29.6m); these three variables were ')%!

not expected to affect phenology at this spatial scale (De Solla et al. 2006). However, if we found ')&!
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a significant effect of any of these variables when regressed against the first day of activity, they ')'!

were included in the final analysis. ')(!

 Multiple linear regressions were performed through backwards-stepwise model selection '))!

using the Akaike information criterion (AIC), with a significance level of 0.05 required for ')*!

variables to remain in the model (Salvador and Carrascal 1990). Model fit for each regression '*+!

was assessed with a ! of 0.05 maximum likelihood estimation. If the final model had less than a '*"!

1 AIC difference from the previous model, we chose the final model with the least variables '*#!

(Table 2.A1, 2.A2; Appendix 1). Models were tested for low overall residual deviance and '*$!

normal quantile-quantile distribution (Zuur et al. 2009).  '*%!

Our ability to detect the onset of breeding or calling may be skewed because most of the '*&!

data were from volunteer observers. Using the method described by Gibbs and Breisch (2001), a '*'!

linear regression of change in first emergence date between years versus the number of complete '*(!

records available per year was performed for each species individually to test whether '*)!

phenological shifts could simply reflect greater sampling intensity in later years. We found no '**!

significant effect of number of observations on change in first emergence date between years for (++!

any of the test species (r2 ! 0.06, P > 0.17), suggesting that these results are not artefacts of (+"!

sampling intensity bias. (+#!

 (+$!

2.4 Results (+%!

2.4.1 Annual climatic variation (+&!

 Between 1970 and 2010 in southeastern Ontario average maximum monthly spring (+'!

temperatures significantly increased; March increased by 0.07°C per annum, or 2.8°C over four (+(!

decades, and in April by 0.06°C per annum, or 2.4°C over four decades. Average maximum (+)!

monthly fall temperatures also significantly increased; September increased by 0.06°C per (+*!
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annum, or 2.4°C over four decades, and November increased by 0.05°C per annum, or 2.0°C over ("+!

four decades. There was also a significant increase in the average minimum monthly (""!

temperatures in April and June of 0.04°C per annum, or 1.6°C each over a four-decade span ("#!

(Table 2.1). ("$!

 There was a significant decrease in average total precipitation for the spring month of ("%!

March (0.71 mm per annum, 2.84 cm total) and a significant increase for the summer month of ("&!

June (0.89 mm per annum, 3.56 cm total) over forty years (Table 2.1).  ("'!

 ("(!

2.4.2 Abiotic correlates of anuran phenology (")!

Lithobates pipiens, P. crucifer, H. versicolor and L. clamitans were the species most ("*!

frequently observed, with an average of 80 observations each year, whereas L. sylvaticus and (#+!

Pseudacris sp. were the least frequently documented with an average of 40 observations each (#"!

year. Lithobates catesbeianus had an average of 50 observations and A. americanus had an (##!

average of 60 observations annually. Observations were relatively evenly distributed across the (#$!

sampling area. (#%!

April was the most common month for both emergence and the initiation of calling in five (#&!

of eight species; A. americanus, L. pipiens, P. crucifer, Pseudacris sp. and L. sylvaticus. (#'!

Lithobates clamitans was often first seen in April, but did not begin calling until June. Lithobates (#(!

catesbeianus and H. versicolor were found to emerge in May with H. versicolor beginning to call (#)!

in May and L. catesbeianus calling in June.  (#*!

Lithobates pipiens was the only species for which the first day of observation shifted ($+!

significantly earlier, by 0.55 days per year, or 22 days over a four-decade span (F=4.578, R2= ($"!

0.141, P=0.041, df=28). The remaining seven species showed no strong trends in dates of first ($#!

observation (Fig. 2.2).  ($$!
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Two anuran species also showed significant shifts in their first day of calling; A. ($%!

americanus are calling earlier by 0.48 days per year (F=4.406, R2=0.167, P=0.048, df=22), or ($&!

19.2 days over four decades, and L. pipiens are calling earlier by 0.93 days per year, or 37.2 days ($'!

over four decades (F=8.108, R2=0.269, P=0.009, df=22). Lithobates sylvaticus appeared to be ($(!

calling earlier by an average of 0.48 days per year, or 19.2 days over four decades; however the ($)!

trend was borderline non-significant (F=3.157, R2=0.136, P=0.091, df=20). The remaining five ($*!

species showed no strong trends in dates of first calling activity (Fig. 2.3).  (%+!

All six species that were typically first sighted in April had significant whole model (%"!

relationships with the environmental predictors that we evaluated. First day of sighting for A. (%#!

americanus was negatively correlated with minimum April temperatures, and the first day of (%$!

sighting for L. pipiens was negatively correlated with maximum April temperatures. First day of (%%!

sighting for L. sylvaticus was negatively correlated with maximum March temperatures and (%&!

positively correlated with both total precipitation of March and April. First day of sighting for L. (%'!

clamitans was also positively correlated with total precipitation of March and April as well as (%(!

negatively correlated with the confounding factor of longitude. First day of sighting for both P. (%)!

crucifer and Pseudacris sp. was negatively correlated with maximum temperatures for March, (%*!

April and the winter months, as well as positively correlated with the total precipitation of March, (&+!

with Pseudacris sp. also positively correlated with the confounding factor of latitude. First day of (&"!

sighting for H. versicolor, exhibited a significant whole model relationship with minimum April (&#!

temperatures and total May precipitation. Lithobates catesbeianus showed a negative relation (&$!

with maximum April temperatures; however the trend was not significant (Table 2.2). (&%!

We found significant whole model relationships for all eight species of frogs with their (&&!

first date of calling activity correlated with at least one of the examined environmental predictors. (&'!

First date of calling for A. americanus and L. clamitans were negatively correlated with minimum (&(!
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temperatures for their months of activity, April and June respectively. First date of calling for L. (&)!

catesbeianus was negatively correlated with minimum temperatures in June and positively (&*!

correlated with maximum winter temperatures. First date of calling for L. sylvaticus and P. ('+!

crucifer was negatively correlated with maximum March temperatures and P. crucifer was also ('"!

negatively correlated with maximum winter temperatures. First date of calling for H. versicolor ('#!

was negatively correlated with maximum May temperatures as well as positively correlated with ('$!

the confounding factor of latitude. First date of calling for L. pipiens was negatively correlated ('%!

with maximum temperatures and total precipitation in April, as well as maximum winter ('&!

temperatures. First date of calling for Pseudacris sp. was negatively correlated with maximum (''!

March and April temperatures, total April precipitation, as well as the confounding factor of ('(!

latitude (Table 2.3). (')!

 ('*!

2.5 Discussion ((+!
 A literature review of studies examining temporal trends in breeding activities of (("!

temperate anurans suggests that many have a significant negative correlation between the onset of ((#!

breeding activities and the average temperature for the month in which breeding is initiated, and (($!

the preceding month (Table 2.4). Precipitation is often suggested to be an important factor for ((%!

initiating the onset of breeding in temperate anurans (Beebee 1995; Tryjanowski et al. 2003; ((&!

Todd et al. 2010); however rainfall has only been found to be a significant environmental (('!

correlate for the timing of breeding in two temperate frog species, the eastern narrowmouth toad (((!

(Gastrophryne carolinensis) and the ornate chorus frog (Pseudacris ornata) (Todd et al. 2010; (()!

Table 2.4). ((*!
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Although regional trends for increased monthly, seasonal, or annual air temperatures have ()+!

been found in all but three of the studies that we reviewed, only 17 of the 32 frog populations ()"!

examined were shown to breed or appear earlier. Of the three studies that examined ()#!

environmental correlates with timing of breeding but did not find increased temperatures, two did ()$!

not examine the significance of long-term climatic trends (Reading 1998; Blaustein et al. 2001) ()%!

and only one found a pattern of no annual change in air temperature for the month prior to ()&!

reproduction (Hartel 2008). For black-spotted pond frogs (Pelophylax nigromaculata and ()'!

Pelophylax porosa) in Korea (Primack et al. et al. 2009), as well as the onset of calling activity ()(!

for Fowler’s toads (Anaxyrus fowleri) in eastern Canada and some anuran species in England, ())!

simply indicated as calling frogs in the naturalist’s notes (Sparks and Corey 1995), the annual ()*!

first appearance is occurring later than it has in previous years. Four of the studied frog (*+!

populations have not altered their onset of calling, three have not altered their onset of spawning, (*"!

and six have not altered their arrival dates (Table 2.4).  (*#!

Significant regional differences in phenology have been reported for some taxa. Anaxyrus (*$!

americanus shows earlier initiation of breeding in Massachusetts (Ledneva et al. 2004) and in our (*%!

study, but has not changed its breeding phenology in New York (Gibbs and Breisch 2001). (*&!

Pseudacris crucifer was found to breed earlier in both Massachusetts (Ledneva et al. 2004) and (*'!

New York (Gibbs and Breisch 2001), but not in South Carolina (Todd et al. 2010) and Michigan (*(!

(Blaustein et al. 2001). The common frog (Rana temporaria) has shifted onset of breeding earlier (*)!

in Poland (Tryjanowski et al. 2003) and Finland (Terhivuo 1988), but not in Britain (Beebee (**!

1995; Table 2.4). These studies suggest not only that there is variation among temperate frog )++!

species in their response to recent climate change, but also that variation can occur among )+"!

populations of the same species.  )+#!

 )+$!
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2.5.1 Annual climatic variation )+%!

 Similar to climate trends identified by Gibbs and Breisch (2001) in New York and by )+&!

Beebee (1995) in Britain, our data suggest that southeastern Ontario has increased in its spring )+'!

maximum monthly temperatures and also may be increasing in its winter maximum monthly )+(!

temperatures. Indeed, many studies that have examined temporal trends in frog breeding activity )+)!

and climate have shown long-term trends towards warmer springs, warmer winters, or both )+*!

(Table 2.4). In our study, the spring month of March has also become drier with decreased total )"+!

precipitation while the summer month of June has increased its total precipitation over the past )""!

40 years.  )"#!

 )"$!

2.5.2 Abiotic correlates with anuran phenology )"%!

Two spring-breeding anurans in this study have significantly altered their spring activities )"&!

tracking southeastern Ontario’s warming climate. Lithobates pipiens is both emerging and calling )"'!

earlier now than four decades ago, and A. americanus has advanced its date of first calling. )"(!

(Table 2.3). We do not know why only some Ontario species are exhibiting altered breeding )")!

phenology. Similar to Gibbs and Breisch (2001), we find no consistency in the relation between )"*!

earlier onset of activities and taxonomic affiliation, seasonal breeding periods, explosive versus )#+!

prolonged breeding, or preferred breeding habitat, factors that might have explained this variation )#"!

in response among species. Given that our study encompasses a maximum of 4 decades and that )##!

the average lifespan of some of these species (L. pipiens ~ 4 years and A. americanus ~ 5 years), )#$!

it seems possible that some species at least exhibit environment-induced phenotypic plasticity in )#%!

their breeding phenology (Beebee 1995; Gienapp et al. 2007).  )#&!

Although we attempted to mitigate biases due to geographic distribution, some focal )#'!

species might have been affected by factors related to latitudinal and longitudinal variation even )#(!
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at this fine geographic scale. Pseudacris sp. both emerges and calls earlier at lower latitudes )#)!

within our study area, whereas H. versicolor calls earlier at higher latitudes. Lithobates clamitans )#*!

was found to emerge earlier at more eastly longitudes.  )$+!

More than half of the species examined have not altered their breeding activity in )$"!

response to warmer spring temperatures. For some species, particularly those for which summer )$#!

and winter temperatures may be more important than those in spring, environmental variables )$$!

important for initiating breeding behaviour may not have varied sufficiently in Ontario over the )$%!

past 40 years to influence the onset of breeding activity. There are environmental variables that )$&!

are important for initiating breeding activity for some species (e.g. vegetation type, photoperiod) )$'!

that we did not include in our study, although we did include biologically significant predictors )$(!

based upon anuran physiology and previous literature (Table 2.3). )$)!

We make the not unreasonable assumption that anurans that emerge and begin calling )$*!

earlier are also breeding earlier; amphibians that do not shift their breeding season as spring )%+!

temperature increases may suffer increased larval mortality from desiccation or inadequate )%"!

temperature if they begin spawning late in the hydroperiod of ephemeral water bodies (Blaustein )%#!

et al. 2010).  They may also suffer an indirect effect of climate change by experiencing increased )%$!

larval competition from altered breeding periods of other amphibian species in the local biotic )%%!

community (Todd et al. 2010). Conversely, early-spring breeding anurans that breed earlier as )%&!

local temperatures increase may experience a reproductive advantage if their larvae experience )%'!

reduced competition. Such benefits may be short-lived, however, if drier spring months result in )%(!

hydroperiods that are too short for larval development and metamorphosis (Brodman 2009). )%)!

Our study demonstrates that some species of frogs in Ontario are indeed shifting their )%*!

dates of emergence and first calling earlier as spring temperatures increased over the last 4 )&+!

decades, which may ultimately affect their reproductive success and local persistence. While )&"!
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increasing mean annual temperature is common across temperate localities, not all frog species, )&#!

nor even conspecific populations, are responding uniformly to such shifts. This cautions against )&$!

generalizations about the outcome of changing climate on phenology, range limits, or population )&%!

persistence across anuran taxa. As we only compared dates of first observation and first calling, it )&&!

would be valuable to expand the scope of study to assess what environmental factors underpin )&'!

intensity and duration of calling activity and concomitantly breeding for each species. To better )&(!

predict how temperate frogs will respond to continued climate change, future studies should )&)!

investigate whether phenological shifts to changing local environments are attributable to )&*!

plasticity or to selection for earlier breeding, and consider how responses vary within species at )'+!

smaller regional scales. Evaluating what other environmental factors correlate with the onset, )'"!

duration and intensity of breeding activity, and at what geographic scale abiotic factors relate to )'#!

breeding phenology of frogs, will help us quantify likely outcomes of continued climate change. )'$!

 )'%!
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Table 2.1 Long-term trends in monthly temperature and precipitation for southeastern Ontario from 1970 - 2010. Overall estimated "#$!
change is given for a 40 year span. Transformed variables have non-transformed estimates being reported. Bold text denotes "#%!
significance at an ! of 0.05. "#&!
! "#'!

Month Response variable 
Estimated change in response 

per year 

Overall 
estimated 

change  F multiple R2 P<0.05 

January Average maximum temperature  (°C) 0.06 2.4 2.969 0.071 0.093 

 Average minimum temperature (°C) 0.05 2 3.200 0.076 0.081 

 Total precipitation (mm) 0.33 13.2 2.484 0.060 0.123 

February Average maximum temperature  (°C) 0.06 2.4 3.553 0.083 0.070 

 Average minimum temperature (°C) 0.06 2.4 2.602 0.062 0.114 

 Total precipitation (mm) -0.49 -19.6 1.861 0.046 0.180 

March Average maximum temperature  (°C) 0.07 2.8 4.267 0.099 0.046 

 Average minimum temperature (°C) 0.03 1.2 0.939 0.024 0.338 

 Total precipitation (mm) -0.71 -28.4 5.567 0.125 0.023 

April Average maximum temperature  (°C) 0.06 2.4 5.847 0.130 0.020 

 Average minimum temperature (°C) 0.04 1.6 4.267 0.099 0.046 

 Total precipitation (mm) 0.31 12.4 0.545 0.014 0.465 

May Average maximum temperature  (°C) 0.03 1.2 1.136 0.028 0.293 

 Average minimum temperature (°C) <0.01 0.24 0.115 0.003 0.736 

 Total precipitation (mm) 0.20 8 0.314 0.007 0.578 

June Average maximum temperature  (°C) 0.04 1.6 3.415 0.080 0.072 

 Average minimum temperature (°C) 0.04 1.6 6.113 0.136 0.018 

 Total precipitation (mm) 0.89 35.6 4.662 0.107 0.037 

July Average maximum temperature  (°C) <0.01 0.16 0.060 0.002 0.809 
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 Average minimum temperature (°C) 0.01 0.4 1.042 0.026 0.314 

 Total precipitation (mm) 0.74 29.6 2.471 0.060 0.124 

August Average maximum temperature  (°C) 0.03 1.2 2.514 0.061 0.121 

 Average minimum temperature (°C) 0.02 0.8 1.585 0.040 0.215 

 Total precipitation (mm) 0.02 0.8 0.002 <0.001 0.962 

September Average maximum temperature  (°C) 0.06 2.4 10.280 0.209 0.003 

 Average minimum temperature (°C) 0.02 0.8 1.987 0.048 0.167 

 Total precipitation (mm) 0.45 18 0.927 0.023 0.342 

October Average maximum temperature  (°C) 0.02 0.8 0.659 0.017 0.422 

 Average minimum temperature (°C) 0.02 0.8 0.556 0.014 0.460 

 Total precipitation (mm) 0.59 23.6 1.955 0.048 0.170 

November Average maximum temperature  (°C) 0.05 2 5.137 0.116 0.029 

 Average minimum temperature (°C) 0.01 0.4 0.515 0.013 0.477 

 Total precipitation (mm) 0.39 15.6 1.177 0.029 0.285 

December Average maximum temperature  (°C) 0.05 2 1.826 0.045 0.184 

 Average minimum temperature (°C) 0.08 3.2 3.454 0.081 0.071 

 Total precipitation (mm) -0.53 -21.2 1.541 0038 0.222 

 "##!
"#"!
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Table 2.2 Environmental correlates of the annual first sighting of southeastern Ontario frog species. Significance at an ! of 0.05.  "#"!
! ""(!

Species df 
multiple 

R2 
adjusted 

r2 F P<0.05 

Month 

of 

activity Explanatory variable 
estimated 

change t 
P(>|t|, 
0.05) 

A. americanus 1,26 0.256 0.227 8.936 0.006 April minimum monthly 
temperature (°C) -3.07 -2.99 0.006 

L. catesbeianus 1,27 0.133 0.101 4.157 0.051 May 
maximum previous 
monthly temperature 
(°C)  

-3.39 -2.039 0.051 

Pseudacris sp. 4,23 0.691 0.638 12.880 1.21E-
05 April maximum monthly 

temperature (°C) + -1.09 -1.42 0168 

       
maximum previous 
monthly temperature 
(°C) + 

-2.33 -3.36 0.003 

       maximum winter 
temperature (°C) + -1.20 -1.63 0.117 

        latitude 8.38 1.63 0.116 

H. versicolor 1,28 0.297 0.245 5.715 0.008 May 
minimum previous 
monthly temperature 
(°C) + 

-4.49 -3.25 0.003 

       total monthly 
precipitation (mm) 0.13 1.46 0.156 

L. clamitans 3,24 0.364 0.285 4.578 0.011 April Total monthly 
precipitation (mm) + 0.21 1.924 0.066 

       Total previous monthly 
precipitation (mm) + 0.47 2.308 0.030 

       longitude -22.18 -3.099 0.005 
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L. pipiens 1,28 0.400 0.379 18.660 1.77E-
04 April 

maximum previous 
monthly temperature 
(°C)  

-4.45 -4.32 1.77E-
04 

P. crucifer 4,25 0.545 0.473 7.496 4.11E-
04 April maximum monthly 

temperature (°C) + -2.04 -2.14 0.042 

       
maximum previous 
monthly temperature 
(°C) + 

-1.53 -1.64 0.113 

       total previous monthly 
precipitation (mm) + 0.10 1.42 0.167 

        maximum winter 
temperature (°C)  -2.24 -2.78 0.010 

L. sylvaticus 3,27 0.559 0.509 11.380 5.26E-
05 April 

maximum previous 
monthly temperature 
(°C) + 

-4.61 -4.43 1.42E-
04 

       total monthly 
precipitation (mm) + 0.15 2.65 0.013 

        total previous monthly 
precipitation (mm) 0.19 2.09 0.046 

"")!
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Table 2.3 Environmental correlates of the annual first day of calling activity of southeastern Ontario frog species. Significance at an ! "")!
of 0.05.  ""*!

Species df 
multiple 

R2 
adjusted 

R2 F 
P<0.0

5 

Month 
of 

activity Explanatory variable 
estimated 

change t 
P(>|t|, 
0.05) 

A. americanus 1,22 0.310 0.279 9.904 0.005 April minimum monthly temperature (°C) -3.26 -3.15 0.005 

L. catesbeianus 1,19 0.226 0.185 5.542 0.030 June minimum monthly temperature (°C)  -4.48 -2.35 0.030 

Pseudacris sp. 4,22 0.597 0.524 8.143 
3.46E-

04 April 
maximum monthly temperature 
(°C) + -1.65 -1.53 0.140 

       
maximum previous monthly 
temperature (°C) + -2.67 -2.95 0.007 

       total monthly precipitation (mm) -0.05 -1.18 0.252 

       latitude 12.47 2.26 0.034 

H. versicolor 2,22 0.413 0.360 7.751 0.003 May 
maximum monthly temperature 
(°C) + -2.12 -1.69 0.106 

       latitude -27.63 -3.04 0.006 

L. clamitans 1,18 0.590 0.567 25.890 
7.68E-

05 June minimum monthly temperature (°C) -10.59 -5.09 
7.68E-

05 

L. pipiens 3,20 0.488 0.412 6.364 0.003 April 
maximum monthly temperature 
(°C) + -4.33 -2.96 0.008 

       Total monthly precipitation (mm) -0.14 -1.97 0.062 

       maximum winter temperature (°C) -2.48 -1.75 0.095 

P. crucifer 2,23 0.342 0.285 5.985 0.008 April 
maximum previous monthly 
temperature (°C) + -1.99 -2.22 0.036 

        maximum winter temperature (°C) -2.20 -2.21 0.037 

L. sylvaticus 1,20 0.449 0.422 16.320 
6.40E-

04 April 
maximum previous monthly 
temperature (°C) -3.85 -4.04 

6.40E-
04 

""+!
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Table 2.4 Summary of studies that examine long-term trends in the timing of breeding activity of anurans within temperate zones. ""+!
Information not specified in the study is given a ‘-’. All species names are displayed using current suggested taxonomic associations. ""$!
Astericies denotes significance at an ! of 0.05. ""%!
! ""&!

Species Location 
Time 
frame 

Early/Late 
Breeder 

Breeding 
activity 

Annual climate 
change 

Environmental correlates 
with the onset of breeding 
activity Source 

Anaxyrus 
americanus 

Ithaca, New 
York, US 

1900-
1912, 
1990-
1999 

mid-spring 

no change 
in first 
calling 
activity 

increased maximum 
temperatures for 
spring & winter* 

- 
Gibbs and 
Breisch 
2001 

Anaxyrus 
americanus 

Rochester, 
Massachusetts, 
US 

1970-
2002 - earlier first 

appearance 

increased mean 
annual 
temperatures* 

negative correlation with 
mean air temperature for 
February-March 

Ledneva et 
al. 2004 

Anaxyrus 
boreas Oregon (3 sites) 1982-

1999 late (June) 
earlier first 
egg mass (1 
site) 

- 

negative correlation with 
average maximum February - 
April temperatures (2 sites, 
not at earlier breeding site)* 

Blaustein et 
al. 2001 

Anaxyrus 
fowleri Ontario, Canada 

1980-
1981, 
1988-
1998 

late (May) 
later first 
calling 
activity 

- no significant correlations Blaustein et 
al. 2001 

Anaxyrus 
terrestris 

Rainbow Bay, 
SC, USA 

1978-
2008 

later 
(spring) 

no change 
in median 
arrival date 
of females 

increased mean 
monthly overnight 
temperatures 
September - 
February* 

negative correlation with 
minimum overnight 
temperatures during breeding 
season* 

Todd et al. 
2010 

Bufo bufo south Dorset, 
UK 

1980-
1998 

early 
(March) 

no change 
in main 
arrival to 
pond 

- 
negative correlation with 
mean daily temperatures 40 
days before annual arrival* 

Reading 
1998 

Bufo bufo Wielkopolska 1978- early earlier first decreased negative correlation with Tryjanowski 
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region, Poland 2002 spawning 
date * 

December rainfall* 
and increased 
February 
temperature* 

January-March mean ambient 
temperature* 

et al. 2003 

Epidalea 
calamita 

Hampshire, 
Britain 

1978 - 
1995 

late (April-
June) 

earlier first 
spawning 
date* 

increased March, 
April, winter 
average maximum 
temperatures 

negative correlation with 
average minimum March - 
April temperatures, 
maximum March 
temperatures* 

Beebee 1995 

Gastrophryn
e 
carolinensis 

Rainbow Bay, 
SC, USA 

1978-
2008 

later 
(spring) 

no change 
in median 
arrival date 
of females 

increased mean 
monthly overnight 
temperatures 
September - 
February* 

negative correlation with  
total rainfall during breeding 
season* 

Todd et al. 
2010 

Hyla 
versicolor 

Ithaca, New 
York, US 

1900-
1912, 
1990-
1999 

mid-spring 
earlier first 
calling 
activity* 

increased maximum 
temperatures for 
spring & winter* 

- 
Gibbs and 
Breisch 
2001 

Pseudacris 
crucifer Michigan, USA 1967-

1994 late (May) 

no change 
in first 
calling 
activity 

- 
negative correlation with 
average maximum February - 
April temperatures* 

Blaustein et 
al. 2001 

Pseudacris 
crucifer 

Rochester, 
Massachusetts, 
US 

1970-
2002 - earlier first 

appearance 

increased mean 
annual 
temperatures* 

negative correlation with 
mean air temperature for 
February-March* 

Ledneva et 
al. 2004 

Pseudacris 
crucifer 

Rainbow Bay, 
SC, USA 

1978-
2008 

early 
(winter) 

no change 
in median 
arrival date 
of females 

increased mean 
monthly overnight 
temperatures 
September - 
February* 

no significant correlations Todd et al. 
2010 

Pseudacris 
crucifer 

Ithaca, New 
York, US 

1900-
1912, 
1990-

early spring 
earlier first 
calling 
activity* 

increased maximum 
temperatures for 
spring & winter* 

- 
Gibbs and 
Breisch 
2001 
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1999 

Pseudacris 
ornata 

Rainbow Bay, 
SC, USA 

1978-
2008 

early 
(winter) 

earlier 
median 
arrival date 
of females* 

increased mean 
monthly overnight 
temperatures 
September - 
February* 

negative correlation with 
total rainfall of pre-breeding 
season and minimum 
overnight temperatures 
during breeding season* 

Todd et al. 
2010 

Rana 
cascadae Oregon (2 sites) 1982-

1999 late (June) 
no change 
in first egg 
mass 

- 
negative correlation with 
average maximum April - 
May temperatures (1 site)* 

Blaustein et 
al. 2001 

Lithobates 
catesbeianus 

Ithaca, New 
York, US 

1900-
1912, 
1990-
1999 

late - mid-
summer 

earlier first 
calling 
activity 

increased maximum 
temperatures for 
spring & winter* 

- 
Gibbs and 
Breisch 
2001 

Lithobates 
clamitans 

Ithaca, New 
York, US 

1900-
1912, 
1990-
1999 

late-spring 

no change 
in first 
calling 
activity 

increased maximum 
temperatures for 
spring & winter* 

- 
Gibbs and 
Breisch 
2001 

Rana 
dalmatina 

Târnava Mare 
Valley, 
Romania 

1997-
2007 

early 
(March) 

no change 
in first 
calling 
activity 

no change in total 
precipitation or 
mean air 
temperature for 
February 

negative correlation with 
average air temperature for 
February* 

Hartel 2008 

Pelophylax 
esculentus Sussex, Britain 1978 - 

1995 
late (April-
June) 

earlier first 
spawning* 

increased March, 
April, winter 
average maximum 
temperatures 

negative correlation with 
average minimum March - 
April temperatures, 
maximum March 
temperatures* 

Beebee 1995 

Pelophylax 
nigromaculat
us and 
Pelophylax 
porosus 
(closely 

Korea & Japan 1923-
2005 - 

later first 
appearance 
(90/121 
sites) 

increased mean 
winter temperatures 
(November - 
March)* 

no significant correlations Primack et 
al. 2009 
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related) 

Rana 
ornativentris 

Habu, Tokyo, 
Japan 

1976-
2007 

early 
(February) 

earlier first 
spawning* 

increased February 
and April mean air 
temperature* 

negative correlation with 
mean air temperature for 
February* 

Kusano and 
Inoue 2008 

Rana 
ornativentris 

Minami-
ohsawa,Tokyo, 
Japan 

1992-
2007 

early 
(February) 

earlier first 
spawning* 

increased February 
and April mean air 
temperature* 

negative correlation with 
mean air temperature for 
February* 

Kusano and 
Inoue 2008 

Lithobates 
sphenocephal
us 

Rainbow Bay, 
SC, USA 

1978-
2008 

early 
(winter) 

no change 
in median 
arrival date 
of females 

increased mean 
monthly overnight 
temperatures 
September - 
February* 

no significant correlations Todd et al. 
2010 

Lithobates 
sylvaticus 

Ithaca, New 
York, US 

1900-
1912, 
1990-
1999 

early spring 
earlier first 
calling 
activity* 

increased maximum 
temperatures for 
spring & winter* 

- 
Gibbs and 
Breisch 
2001 

Lithobates 
sylvaticus 

Rochester, 
Massachusetts, 
US 

1970-
2002 - earlier first 

appearance 

increased mean 
annual 
temperatures* 

negative correlation with 
mean air temperature for 
February-March 

Ledneva et 
al. 2004 

Rana 
temporaria Sussex, Britain 1978 - 

1995 

early 
(February-
March) 

no change 
in first 
spawning  

increased March, 
April, winter 
average maximum 
temperatures 

negative correlation with 
winter maximum 
temperatures* 

Beebee 1995 

Rana 
temporaria 

Wielkopolska 
region, Poland 

1978-
2002 early earlier first 

spawning  

decreased 
December rainfall* 
and increased 
February 
temperature* 

negative correlation with 
March mean ambient 
temperature* 

Tryjanowski 
et al. 2003 

Rana 
temporaria Finland 1846-

1986 April 
earlier onset 
of 
spawning* 

increased annual 
spring temperatures 

negative correlation with 
April (southern Finland) and 
May (northern Finland) mean 
air temperature and loss of 

Terhivuo 
1988 
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snow cover* 

Rhacophorus 
arboreus 

Minami-
ohsawa,Tokyo, 
Japan 

1992-
2007 late (April) earlier first 

spawning* 

increased February 
and April mean air 
temperature* 

negative correlation with 
mean air temperature for 
April* 

Kusano and 
Inoue 2008 

Scaphiopus 
holbrookii 

Rainbow Bay, 
SC, USA 

1978-
2008 

later 
(spring) 

no change 
in median 
arrival date 
of females 

increased mean 
monthly overnight 
temperatures 
September - 
February* 

no significant correlations Todd et al. 
2010 

frogs & toads 
- unknown 
species 

Norfolk, Britain 1736-
1925 - 

later first 
calling 
activity* 

increased mean 
monthly air 
temperature from 
October - April 

negative correlation with 
March and April 
temperatures and positively 
correlated  with July 
temperature of the previous 
year* 

Sparks and 
Carey 1995 

 ""'!

 ""#!
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 """!
Figure 2.1 Sampling area (transparent shaded area) from which historical frog observations were obtained for this study. The solid )(((!
circles within the sampling area indicate the locations of the weather stations used to test long-term trends in temperature and )(()!
precipitation. IHD: International Hydrological Decade station, PCC: Pollution Control Centre. Map obtained and modified from the )((*!
Brock University Map Library. )((+!
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 "##%!
Figure 2.2 Least square linear regression trend lines for annual first sighting of southeastern "##&!
Ontario frog species: A) Anaxyrus americanus, B) Hyla versicolor, C) Lithobates catesbeianus, "##'!
D) Lithobates sylvaticus, E) Lithobates clamitans, F) Lithobates pipiens, G) Pseudacris crucifer, "##(!
and H) Pseudacris sp. "##)!
 "#"#!
 "#""!
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 "#"*!
Figure 2.3 Least square linear regression trend lines for annual first calling activity of "#"+!
southeastern Ontario frog species: A) Anaxyrus americanus, B) Hyla versicolor, C) Lithobates "#"$!
catesbeianus, D) Lithobates sylvaticus, E) Lithobates clamitans, F) Lithobates pipiens, G) "#"%!
Pseudacris crucifer, and H) Pseudacris sp. "#"&!
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Chapter 3 

Microclimatic predictors of call phenology for eastern Ontario anurans 

3.1 Abstract 

Frogs are considered to be indicators of ecosystem health because of their sensitivity to 

environmental change caused in part by their semi-permeable skin and aquatic developmental 

requirements. Populations of amphibians are declining globally, potentially due in part to changes 

in reproductive behaviour and timing. Mirroring many other taxa, temperate frog species in 

recent years have increasingly initiated their breeding seasons earlier, presumably in response to 

higher mean daily temperatures and the earlier onset of spring. Despite the potentially profound 

implications for population and species persistence, biodiversity patterns, and ecosystem 

functioning, we still know very little about the link between climate and breeding phenology of 

frogs.  Here we perform a fine-scale assessment of the effects of air, water, and soil temperature, 

relative humidity, as well as rainfall and moon phase on the breeding activity of eight anuran 

species in southeastern Ontario using seasonal remote survey stations. Species varied in the 

factors that best predict the occurrence and peak intensity of breeding, and this variation may be a 

consequence of varying reproductive strategies between early spring “explosive” breeders versus 

late prolonged intermittent or continuous breeders. Four species that vocalized while submerged 

in water or near water were better predicted by changes in water temperature than air 

temperature. Moon phase was an important predictor of calling activity for one explosive breeder 

and three intermittent calling species. There was strong microclimatic variation among survey 

locations which may contribute to the between-location variation in calling activity of four 

prolonged and frequent calling species. This multi-year study provides key insights into the 

proximate factors that control initiation of breeding for southeastern Ontario anurans and 
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suggests methodology for long-term monitoring of anuran species. 

 

3.2 Introduction  

Climate change is predicted to have long-term ecological consequences on North 

America’s ecosystems (Groisman et al. 2005; Parmesan 2006). Amphibians in particular are 

considered to be good indicators of ecosystem health because of their sensitivity to 

environmental change – due to their semi-permeable skin and resulting susceptibility to 

xenobiotics, and the typically aquatic developmental requirements in the early stage of life 

(Parmesan 2007). Amphibians are in global decline, in part potentially caused by changes 

affecting their reproductive behaviour and timing (Alford and Richards 1999; Collins and Storfer 

2003). Mirroring many other taxa, temperate frog species in recent years have increasingly 

initiated their breeding seasons earlier, presumably in response to higher mean daily temperatures 

and the earlier onset of spring (Beebee 1995; Gibbs and Breisch 2001; Saenz et al. 2006). Despite 

the potentially profound implications for population and species persistence, biodiversity 

patterns, and ecosystem functioning, we still know little about the link between climate and 

breeding phenology of frogs.  

Most conventional studies of climate change to date have used anecdotal records of 

environmental trends to interpret phenological events (e.g. Gibbs and Breisch 2001; Chapter 2). 

Despite the insight that this approach has provided, it is not ideal because the data are often too 

broad-scale or piecemeal to allow detailed insights into factors that affect breeding behaviour. 

For example, many species of frogs occur in a variety of semi-aquatic ecosystems, suggesting 

that different conspecific populations may be subject to different environmental influences. 

Additionally, reproductive strategies and timing and length of reproductive seasons also vary 

greatly among anuran species (Bevier 1997; Saenz et al. 2006). Late season breeders may not be 
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as sensitive to environmental variation as early season breeders once breeding has been 

stimulated (Salvador and Carrascal 1990). Studying climatic variation at a local and regional 

scale simultaneously could improve our ability to predict seasonal frog phenology and understand 

which factors best predict the onset, duration and peak of breeding activity across species 

(Crouch III and Paton 2002; Dorcas et al. 2009). 

 In addition to the relative paucity of good phenological data generally, there is a 

geographical skew towards European taxa in the few studies that do exist. For example, there are 

numerous European studies that suggest changes in phenology contribute to population declines 

in plants and animals, while evidence in Canada is still lacking (Gibbs and Breisch 2001; Crouch 

III and Paton 2002). Hence, there exists an urgent need for new longitudinal studies to examine 

how long-term climatic and other environmental factors influence species’ phenology in North 

America, particularly for amphibians. 

Male advertisement calls are currently the best available proxy for frog reproductive 

activity (Crouch III and Paton 2002; Steelman and Dorcas 2010). Previous studies have 

suggested that many ecological factors, including temperature, rainfall, and relative humidity 

influence call phenology in frogs (eg. Gibbs and Breisch 2001; Oseen and Wassersug 2002; 

Chapter 2). These studies often rely on subjective roadside surveys, performed once weekly or 

monthly per site due to the intense monitoring effort involved. For frog species with short 

breeding seasons, or species that call intermittently, infrequent monitoring may be insufficient to 

document calling activity or may miss the breeding season completely (Crouch III and Paton 

2002). A preferable system would be one that allowed continuous monitoring, as this would 

afford a more accurate picture of temporal variation in reproductive activities and the factors that 

influence them (De Solla et al. 2006; Dickinson et al. 2010). Remote survey stations offer such 

an advantage over manual surveys and can placed to record activity simultaneously at multiple 
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sites. These stations can also be placed closer to the source of calling activity (i.e. in the centre of 

a wetland), allowing for greater access to surveys sites in remote regions. Manual surveys may 

also decrease detection rates as the presence of human observers may influence calling behaviour 

(Dorcas et al. 2009). Automated survey stations will thus minimize disturbance required for 

monitoring and data may better reflect calling activity. 

In this study we quantitatively assess the relation of multiple abiotic environmental 

factors to the occurrence of calling activity and intensity using automated survey stations for 

eight frog species across southeastern Ontario: microclimatic measurements of air, soil, and water 

temperature, rainfall, relative humidity, and moon phase. For each species, we quantify which 

combination of these environmental variables best predicts calling activity, and evaluate whether 

there are differences between early spring “explosive” and intermittent breeders versus later, 

prolonged breeders. The results of this study will aid in future conservation and management 

strategies for North America’s dwindling amphibian populations by determining how abiotic 

factors influence breeding behaviour and by suggesting standardized methods for long-term frog 

species monitoring. 

 

3.3 Materials and Methods 

3.3.1 Study sites and species 

 Our study focuses on eight species of frogs in southeastern Ontario, Canada, American 

toad (Anaxyrus americanus), American bullfrog (Lithobates catesbeianus), gray tree frog (Hyla 

versicolor), green frog (Lithobates clamitans), northern leopard frog (Lithobates pipiens), spring 

peeper (Pseudacris crucifer), chorus frog (Pseudacris sp. – either maculatus or triseriata; see 

below), and wood frog (Lithobates sylvaticus).  
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Western chorus frogs (Pseudacris triseriata) and boreal chorus frogs (Pseudacris 

maculata) were only recently determined to be genetically distinct species (Platz 1989). The two 

species have very similar breeding calls and the extent to which their ranges overlap in its 

southern Ontario range is currently unknown. Consequently, we cannot be certain of which 

species of chorus frog is present in the dataset and hereafter refer to chorus frogs as Pseudacris 

sp. Aside from this caveat, each of the considered species has a unique and easily recognizable 

male mating call, making them suitable for performing acoustic surveys of male reproductive 

activity (Crouch III and Paton 2002; Steelman and Dorcas 2010; Blumstein et al. 2011). 

Pseudacris sp., P. crucifer, A. americanus, and L. sylvaticus are all early spring breeders 

that mate and oviposit in shallow waters. Hyla versicolor, L. clamitans, and L. pipiens begin 

breeding in late spring while L. catesbeianus are often the last to begin their breeding season in 

early summer. Hyla versicolor prefers to breed in shallow woodland marshes whereas L. 

clamitans, L. pipiens, and L. catesbeianus tend to breed in deeper, permanent bodies of water. 

The timing of data collection included March through to August to capture the onset of calling of 

early spring breeders and capture the end of the mating season for late summer breeders. 

Given that we are interested in the daily variation in presence or absence of species’ 

calling activity, as well as the daily variation in chorusing intensity for each species, study sites 

were chosen based on where at least one of the focal frog species was expected or known to 

occur using knowledge of species breeding habitat requirements, as well as information gained 

from collaborators and from the Ontario Natural Heritage Information Centre 

(http://nhic.mnr.gov.on.ca). These sites are geographically dispersed across an approximate 8100-

km2 range and along a latitudinal gradient from the margins of Lake Ontario northward (Fig. 3.1). 

The sites encompass a variety of frog breeding habitat types including ephemeral and non-

ephemeral pools, marshlands, swamps, lakes, and bays.  
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3.3.2 Data collection 

This study consists of five years of spring-summer field-collected data from 2008 until 

2012. In 2008, 12 survey sites were established from May to August and these have been 

revisited each year since. In 2009, nine additional survey sites were added and recording took 

place from March until September. In 2010, data were recorded from April until September and 

19 of the sites were revisited from the previous years; two sites from 2009 were abandoned due 

to natural and human destruction of habitat. In 2011, the survey was expanded to include six 

additional sites bringing the total to 25 sites, expanding the survey at the northern and southern 

parts of the sampling area and recording took place from February until September. In 2012, 

there were 27 sites and recording took place from February until August (Fig. 3.1, Table 3.A1; 

Appendix 2).  

 At each survey site, acoustic and environmental data were collected using an automated, 

remote survey station (Oseen and Wassersug 2002; Steelman and Dorcas 2010; Blumstein et al. 

2011). From 2008-2010, these stations consisted of a Song Scope digital audio recorder (Wildlife 

Acoustics, Concord, USA) to record anuran vocalizations and an air temperature and relative 

humidity data logger (Hoskin Scientific Ltd., Burlington, Canada).  Both the recorder and the 

logger were placed within at least 2 m of the water body’s edge and suspended 2m above the 

ground; as well a wooden cover was used to prevent direct sunlight and precipitation from 

contacting the logger (Saenz et al. 2006; Dorcas et al. 2009).  

In 2011-2012, soil and water temperature loggers (Onset Computer Corporation, Cape 

Cod, USA) were also added to 20 survey stations and automatic logging tipping-bucket rain 

gauges (Innovative Tech Works, Chico, USA) were added to three survey stations. Soil 

temperature loggers were placed under 5 cm thick planks of wood just below the leaf litter level 
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within 5 metres of the water body, where some species of anurans, including A. americanus, H. 

versicolor, P. crucifer, Pseudacris sp., and L. sylvaticus are expected to emerge from hibernation 

(Conant and Collins 1998; MacCulloch 2002). Water temperature loggers were attached to 

floating platforms that held the loggers 6 cm below the water’s surface. Water temperature may 

be particularly important for species that project their call both through air and through water 

including L. catesbieanus, L. pipiens, L. clamitans, and L. sylvaticus (Oseen and Wassersug 

2002; Cook et al. 2011).  

The stations remained at the survey sites throughout the monitoring season and 

automatically recorded hourly temperature and relative humidity readings, daily occurrence of 

rain events, as well as nightly recordings of anuran activity for one hour (30 minutes after 

sunset), when calling typically occurs for temperate frogs (De Solla et al. 2006). The audio 

recorders estimate when sunset occurs each night using geographical coordinates and date. 

Remote survey stations need only be visited once a month to replace memory cards and 

rechargeable batteries. Moon phases were collected from the National Aeronautics and Space 

Administration (,--./001234.516758269:5:67;<) and each night was ranked as having a “new 

moon,” “first quarter moon,” “full moon,” or “last quarter moon.” 

 

3.3.3 Data Analyses 

Calendar dates were converted into ordinal dates for analyses, with Day 1 being January 

1st, and accounting for an additional day on leap years (Gibbs and Breisch 2001). 

The daily occurrence of calling activity for each species at each location was quantified using 

species-specific “recognizers” created using the program Song Scope (V4, Wildlife Acoustics). 

Recognizers were built using supervised instance-based classification from raw acoustic 

recordings (Blumstein et al. 2011). We then examined three random instances within each hour 
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where calling was detected to quantify daily calling intensity for each species using a 

standardized calling index of proven efficacy (Crouch III and Paton 2002; Weir and Mossman 

2005; Steelman and Dorcas 2010): 0 = no individuals calling; 1 = all individuals discernable with 

no overlap in calls; 2 = some overlap of calls, but individuals still distinguishable; 3 = a full 

chorus, calls are constant, continuous and overlapping. This approach increases efficiency of 

processing thousands of hours of recordings (Dorcas et al. 2009; Blumstein et al. 2011; Wimmer 

et al. 2012).  

Analyses of calling activity were conducted independently for each species, as they each 

have their own breeding season onset and duration (De Solla et al. 2006). We define a species’ 

breeding season by the number of days, from the earliest day to the latest day that the species is 

detected calling across the five-year dataset (Saenz et al. 2006). Analyses excluded survey 

locations where the species was never found and included environmental data from one week 

before and one week after a species’ calling season to incorporate environmental variation 

surrounding the initiation and finalization of the determined calling season (Oseen and 

Wassersug 2002; De Solla et al. 2006).  

A Cleveland dot plot indicated that daily samples of calling activity were not independent 

of one another for all species. The lagged effect of the previous day’s presence or absence of 

calling, as well as the previous day’s chorus intensity level, were added as predictor variables to 

examine whether species calling behaviour could be predicted by the previous night’s activity 

(Oseen and Wassersug 2002).  

 A matrix of Pearson correlation coefficients was calculated for all environmental 

variables for each species’ calling season. If any coefficient had r >0.7, one of the correlated 

variables was excluded from the regression analyses (Oseen and Wassersug 2002).  In all cases, 

water temperature was highly correlated with soil temperature (r>0.8). Most of the focal species 
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either call from within, or close to the breeding water source, and water temperature may be more 

influential to calling males (Oseen and Wassersug 2002; Cook et al. 2011); therefore soil 

temperature was excluded from analyses. 

 Daily occurrence of calling activity was modelled as a binomial response while daily 

calling intensity index was modelled as an ordered multinomial response in the logistic 

regression (Oseen and Wassersug 2002; Fletcher et al. 2005; Saenz et al. 2006; Steelman and 

Dorcas 2010). Daily variation in calling activity over their breeding season was examined using 

generalized logistic regression models. Generalized mixed-effects logistic regression models 

were created for each species using LaPlace Maximum Likelihood Approximation to estimate 

detection and intensity-level probabilities for each species using environmental predictors (Cook 

et al. 2011). Both survey location and year were treated as random factors in the environmental 

models to examine which of the abiotic and biotic factors best predicted calling activity (Jaeger 

2008; Bolker et al. 2009; Zuur et al. 2009).  

Model selection was performed using backwards-stepwise Akaike Information Criterion 

(AIC), where a significance level of 0.05 or greater from a !2 goodness-of-fit test, or a decrease 

in AIC of less than one, was required for variables to remain in the model (Salvador and 

Carrascal 1990; Zuur et al. 2009; Cook et al. 2011). All statistical analyses were performed using 

the program R (R Development Core Team 2012). Binomial regressions were calculated using 

the R package ‘lme4’ (Bates et al. 2012), multinomial regressions were calculated using the 

package ‘ordinal’ (Christensen 2012), and graphics were produced using the package ‘lattice’ 

(Sarkar 2008).  

 Four environmental final models were produced for each species: 1. Separate models for 

daily presence/absence of calling and for daily chorus intensity for 2008-2012 that included 

average daily air temperature, relative humidity, previous day’s calling activity/intensity, moon 
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phase, and the random effects of location and year; 2. Separate models for daily presence/absence 

of calling and for daily chorus intensity for 2011-2012 only with these same potential predictor 

variables but also including average daily water temperature and precipitation levels from the 

previous day. Final models were examined for low overall residual deviance and low standard 

errors of regression coefficients (Oseen and Wassersug 2002; Crawley 2007; Zuur et al. 2009). 

 We also tested for variations in mean environmental factors over time and among 

locations, as well as against an interaction of day crossed with location, with year as a random 

effect, using a two-way analysis of variance F-test and applying a Bonferroni-adjusted 

significance level to examine whether there was microclimatic differences between breeding 

habitats (De Solla et al. 2006, Crawley 2007). 

 

3.4 Results 

3.4.1 Seasonal and daily calling patterns 

We accumulated a total of 12,645 hours of recordings over the five year sampling period, 

with all eight species detected from 2009-2012 and all but some of the earliest-calling species, 

(Pseudacris sp. and L. sylvaticus), detected in 2008. 

There was considerable variation in both length of calling season and daily occurrence of 

calling among species. Pseudacris crucifer had one of the longest calling seasons for spring 

breeders and could be found vocalizing from March 16th until June 17th.  This species called 

fairly consistently in the beginning of its breeding season, with a significant decrease in the daily 

occurrence of calling as the season progressed (Day=-0.029±0.001; z=-30.20; P(>|z|)=<2e-16, 

Fig. 3.2). Pseudacris crucifer reached its highest chorus intensity in late-April and produced 

choruses of lower intensity calling before and after this period (Day=-0.033±0.001; z=-34.32; 

P(>|z|)=<2e-16, Fig. 3.3).   
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Chorus frogs, Pseudacris sp., could be found vocalizing from March 18th until May 18th 

and also significantly decreased in its daily occurrence of calling (Day=-0.009±0.004; z=-2.487; 

P(>|z|)= 0.0129, Fig. 3.2), as well as in its chorusing intensity (Day=-0.012±0.003; z=-3.401; 

P(>|z|)= 6.72e-04, Fig. 3.3) as its calling season progressed; however it was infrequent overall in 

its calling activity, with gaps of days between periods of calling. The same trend occurred for two 

other spring-breeding species; L. sylvaticus, the calling season of which extends from March 21st 

until June 13th and A. americanus, which had the longest spring breeding season from March 21st 

until July 2nd. Both L. sylvaticus and A. americanus maintained low occurrence of calling (L. 

sylvaticus Day =-0.032±0.003; z=-9.362; P(>|z|)= <2e-16,  A. americanus Day=-0.011±0.002; 

z=-4.803; P(>|z|)=1.57e-06,   Fig. 3.2) and only exhibited high chorus intensity at some locations 

(L. sylvaticus Day =-0.033±0.004; z=-9.209; P(>|z|)=<2e-16,  A. americanus Day=-0.011±0.002; 

z=-4.803; P(>|z|)=1.57e-06,  Fig. 3.3); however both had significant decreases in their occurrence 

of calling and chorusing intensity as their seasons progressed. Lithobates pipiens had the shortest 

breeding season of all eight species, from April 10th until May 13th, and did not significantly 

change in its occurrence calling (Day=0.005± 0.005; z=0.936; P(>|z|)=0.350, Fig. 3.2) or in its 

chorusing intensity (Day=0.006± 0.005; z=1.008; P(>|z|)=0.314, Fig. 3.3) across its calling 

season. 

Two of the three summer-breeding species significantly increased in their occurrence of 

calling as their season progressed, L. clamitans with the longest breeding season of all species 

from May 6th until August 29th (Day=0.008±0001; z=10.623; P(>|z|)=<2e-16, Fig. 3.2) and L. 

catesbeianus which could be found calling from May 6th until August 12th (Day=0.014±0.001; 

z=14.08; P(>|z|)=<2e-16, Fig. 3.2). Lithobates clamitans had the highest chorus intensity near the 

end of June (Day=0.007±0.001; z=9.541; P(>|z|)=<2e-16, Fig. 3.3), whereas L. catesbeianus had 

the highest chorus intensity at the beginning of June (Day=0.012±0.001; z=12.63; P(>|z|)=<2e-
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16, Fig. 3.3). Hyla versicolor could be found calling from May 2nd until July 11th, and did not 

significantly change in its occurence of calling (Day=0.001±0.001; z=0.892; P(>|z|)=0.372, Fig. 

3.2) or in its chorus intensity (Day=0.001±0.001; z=1.218; P(>|z|)=0.223, Fig. 3.3) across its 

calling season. All three summer-breeding species maintained an average low-chorus intensity 

throughout their breeding seasons. 

 

3.4.2 Environmental correlates of calling activity 

 For all species except L. catesbeianus and L. sylvaticus, the suite of environmental factors 

important for predicting the occurrence of calling activity were the same as those important for 

predicting chorus intensity (Tables 3.1 and 3.2). In the five-year model for L. catesbeianus, 

relative humidity demonstrated a significant negative relationship with chorus intensity (Table 

3.2), but was not an important predictor for the occurrence of calling activity (Table 3.1). In the 

five-year model for L. sylvaticus, air temperature exhibited a significant negative relationship 

with occurrence of calling (Table 3.1), but not with chorus intensity (Table 3.2).  

 An important positive predictor for each of the eight focal species, for both occurrence of 

calling and for predicting chorus intensity was simply whether the species was calling the 

previous day, and the intensity at which the species was chorusing in the preceding day as well. 

The lagged effect of the previous day was the only significant predictor of calling activity for 

Pseudacris sp. (Tables 3.1 and 3.2).  

 There is increased likelihood of occurrence of calling activity with increasing air 

temperatures for four species in the five-year model: A. americanus, L. catesbieanus, L. 

clamitans, and H. versicolor. Two spring-breeding species had a decreased likelihood of 

occurrence of calling activity with increasing air temperatures: P. crucifer and L. sylvaticus. Of 

the six species where air temperature was important, water temperature was a better predictor of 
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calling activity in the two-year model for three species: L. catesbieanus, L. clamitans, and H. 

versicolor, but demonstrated a significant negative relationship for one species: P. crucifer 

(Tables 3.1 and 3.2). 

 Relative humidity was an important positive predictor in the five-year model for H. 

versicolor, but was no longer important in the two-year model that included water temperature as 

a potential predictor. For both L. catesbeianus and P. crucifer, relative humidity was not 

important in the five-year model, but was an important significant negative predictor in the two-

year model that included water temperature as a predictor.  Relative humidity was a significant 

negative predictor for both the five-year air temperature model and the two-year water 

temperature model for L. clamitans. Relative humidity was also a significant negative predictor 

for L. pipiens, for which neither air nor water temperature was an important predictor of calling 

activity. Relative humidity was a non-significant predictor for both calling parameters in the two-

year model for L. sylvaticus (Tables 3.1 and 3.2). 

 Moon phase was a significant predictor for four species: A. americanus, H. versicolor, L. 

pipiens, and L. sylvaticus. There were significantly higher likelihoods of occurrence of calling 

activity and higher chorus intensity levels on nights with a first quarter moon for A. americanus, 

and significantly less occurrence of calling and lower chorus intensity levels on a first quarter 

moon for H. versicolor and L. sylvaticus. Lithobates pipiens was significantly more likely to call 

and have higher chorus intensity on nights of the last quarter moon. The importance of moon 

phase was not evident in the two-year model that incorporated water temperature for L. sylvaticus 

(Tables 3.1 and 3.2). 

Rainfall was not significant in any model; however precipitation could not be measured 

for some species (A. americanus, Pseudacris sp., and L. sylvaticus) as they did not occur at the 

survey locations where rain gauges were placed. The random factors of year and location were 
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important in the final models for four of the eight species: L. catesbeianus, L. clamitans, P. 

crucifer, and H. versicolor (Tables 3.1 and 3.2). 

 

3.4.3 Daily environmental variation  

 There were significant main effects of day and location, as well as a significant interaction 

term between day and location, for all four abiotic factors measured: air temperature, water 

temperature, soil temperature, and relative humidity (Table 3.3).  

 

3.5 Discussion 

3.5.1 Seasonal and daily calling patterns 

 Spring and summer breeding species varied both in their overall frequency of calling 

activity as well as their average chorusing intensity across their calling seasons. Pseudacris 

crucifer was the only spring-breeding species to call consistently in high-intensity choruses. This 

species is known for its boisterous chorusing assemblages and for overpowering the songs of 

lower frequency breeding species with overlapping calling seasons (Conant and Collins 1998; 

MacCulloch 2002). The software that we used to detect species in this study, however, uses 

spectrograms that can detect low frequency callers even in high intensity P. crucifer choruses 

(Dorcas et al. 2009;Wimmer et al. 2012).  

Three spring-breeding species, A. americanus, L. sylvaticus, and Pseudacris sp. also had 

breeding seasons that lasted several months and decreased in their likelihood of occurrence and 

chorusing intensity as their seasons progressed. Unlike P. crucifer, these species exhibited 

infrequent bursts of calling activity where several consecutive days of chorusing could be 

followed by days or weeks without activity. The length of the calling seasons for L. sylvaticucs 

and Pseudacris sp. are somewhat surprising, as they are traditionally regarded to have short 
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calling periods in Ontario (De Solla et al. 2006; Badinzki et al. 2008). This may be due to the 

difficulty for volunteers in detecting these species as they have a very low likelihood of calling 

on a given day (Fig. 3.1), and often their calls are masked by the calling of other species (De 

Solla et al. 2006; Dickinson et al. 2010). Lithobates pipiens had the shortest breeding season and 

exhibited short, explosive breeding behaviour that would range from a few days to weeks at a 

given location. 

Both L. clamitans and L. catesbeianus were prolonged callers with long calling seasons 

and frequent daily occurrence of calling where calling occurrence and chorusing intensity 

increased as their calling season progressed. Both were rarely found to be calling in high intensity 

choruses however, probably due to the extensive breeding territories of these larger anuran 

species, which males guard and use to acoustically attract mates (Gerhardt 1994; Pough et al. 

2004). Both L. clamitans and L. catesbieanus produce larvae that require multiple seasons to 

develop before metamorphosis, and larger quality territories may increase larval survivability and 

overall reproductive success of males (Howard 1978). Hyla versicolor was a prolonged summer 

breeder found chorusing at high intensities; however, the species consistently had intermittent 

calling occurrence across its breeding season and did not exhibit temporal trends in calling 

activity (Fig. 3.2). 

 

3.5.2 Environmental correlates of calling activity 

 Similar to Shirose et al. (1997) and De Solla et al. (2006), we found a striking 

relationship between the abiotic correlates important for predicting the likelihood of calling 

activity and those important for predicting chorusing intensity, suggesting likelihood of 

occurrence may be used as a predictor of chorusing intensity in these frogs. When abiotic 

conditions are optimal for high likelihood of calling activity, there is also a strong likelihood of a 
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high intensity-chorusing event for six of eight species (Tables 3.1 and 3.2). The chorus intensity 

standardized index has been shown to not accurately predict population abundance in some frogs 

(Stevens and Paszkwoski 2004; Corn et al. 2011); however given a low false detection rate, 

chorusing index values have also proved useful for creating abundance index models (categorical 

abundance values) for L. clamitans, and the approach could offer insight into anuran 

metapopulation dynamics (Royle 2004).  

The uniform positive significance of a lagged effect on both the likelihood of occurrence 

of calling, as well as chorusing intensity level, for each of the focal species suggests that a major 

predictor of calling activity is simply whether frogs were calling the day before. These results 

correspond with previous studies that have discussed influences on anuran phenology on a 

community-scale (Brooke et al. 2000; Oseen and Wassersug 2002; Saenz et al. 2006). The 

initiation of calling activity may be the single most important factor for predicting chorusing 

activity in Pseudacris sp. in our Ontario study, however occurrence of calling in Pseudacris 

triseriata was correlated with warmer air temperatures and rainfall events in Texas (Saenz et al. 

2006). Elucidating the overlap in species ranges for Pseudacris triseriata and Pseudacris 

73aculates may be particularly important for determining whether this model applies to both 

chorus frog species, or whether there exist distinct environmental predictors for calling of each 

species. Our study focused on the abiotic factors that relate to calling activity however and we do 

not explore potential social influences on anuran calling behavior further.  

Studies examining the abiotic correlates for early spring-breeders tend to vary; air and 

water temperature were not significant predictors of calling for L. sylvaticus or for P. crucifer 

early in its season in New Brunswick, Canada (Oseen and Wassersug 2002) but air temperature 

was an important positive predictor for these same species in Massachusetts, USA (Cook et al. 

2011). Our study found instead that cooler air and water temperatures predict both higher 
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likelihood of occurrence and higher chorusing intensity for the prolonged spring breeder P. 

crucifer, and higher chorusing intensity for the spring breeder L. sylvaticus. Pseudacris crucifer 

had both the highest likelihood of calling as well as highest intensity levels early in the year, 

which may be due to these cooler temperatures in early spring. The importance of cooler 

temperatures for spring-breeding species may be due to the physiological requirements of their 

egg and tadpole development; indeed these species exhibit greater rates of normal development in 

cool environments (Gottsberger and Gruber 2004). Additionally, prolonged spring breeders may 

gain a reproductive advantage by only investing in calling effort when females are sexually 

active, which may be in cooler temperatures suitable for egg and larval growth and development 

(Carey and Alexander 2003; Lawler et al. 2010).  

Air and water temperatures were positively correlated with increased likelihood of calling 

and higher intensity choruses in the three summer-breeding species, L. clamitans, L. 

catesbeianus, and H. versicolor; as well warmer air temperatures correlated with increased 

calling activity for the prolonged spring breeder A. americanus. Summer-breeding species may 

be less physiologically adapted to breeding at low temperatures, and may simply need to reach a 

threshold minimum temperature to breed successfully (Saenz et al. 2010). Anaxyrus americanus 

initiates its calling activity in early spring; however its breeding season extends into the summer 

and because it produces egg masses in strings rather than heat-retaining gelatinous masses 

produced by other spring breeders, it may be less physiologically adapted to successful 

development in cooler temperatures (Oseen and Wassersug 2002).  

Water temperature has been found to better predict calling than air temperature in a 

number of temperate-breeding anurans, including L. catesbeianus, L. clamitans, and L. sylvaticus 

(Oseen and Wassersug; Cook et al. 2011; this study).  Of the five species where water 

temperature was an important predictor in the model, L. clamitans, L. catesbeianus, and L. 
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sylvaticus vocalize while submerged in water, whereas P. crucifer and H. versicolor can call from 

the water’s edge to a few metres above surface water  (Conant and Collins 1998; MacCulloch 

2002). Water temperature may therefore have a more direct effect on their thermoregulation on 

species calling near water sources (Oseen and Wassersug 2002; Cook et al. 2011). Lithobates 

pipiens also vocalizes while partially submerged; however its breeding season may be too short 

to experience significant changes in temperature. 

  Increasing relative humidity has been linked to increased calling in some species (Oseen 

and Wassersug 2002; Hiert and Moura 2010), but often only when coupled with the effects of 

temperature. Given that amphibians must keep their skin moist for cutaneous respiration, relative 

humidity may be an important factor for anurans that do not call from the water as higher 

humidity decreases the risk of desiccation. Oddly, however, relative humidity was inversely 

related to calling intensity for species that call from the water (L. catesbeianus, L. clamitans, L. 

pipiens, and L. sylvaticus) or close to the water (P. crucifer). Rainfall was not an important 

predictor for these species; however rainfall has not proved be an important predictor of calling 

activity in other temperate-breeding anurans (Oseen and Wassersug 2002; Steelman and Dorcas 

2012). 

 We found that lunar cycles were important predictors of calling activity for three 

intermittent breeders (H. versicolor, L. sylvaticus, and A. americanus) and one explosive breeder 

(L. pipiens). Of these, two spring-breeding species, L. pipiens and A. americanus, had greater 

calling activity during the first and last quarter moon phases respectively, whereas H. versicolor 

and L. sylvaticus called less frequently during the first quarter moon phase than during a new 

moon phase. Lunar light may be used as an environmental cue to produce synchronous breeding 

of these short-calling period breeders (FitzGerald and Bider 1974; Grant et al. 2009). Increased 
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calling of prolonged breeders in lower light conditions might relate to predator avoidance (Hiert 

and Moura 2010). 

 

3.5.3 Daily environmental variation  

 The significant among-location variations in each of the four environmental factors 

assessed suggest that there may be significant microclimatic variation occurring among the 

breeding habitats surveyed, even at this relatively small regional scale. We also found that the 

four species with the most frequent and prolonged breeding (L. catesbeianus, L. clamitans, P. 

crucifer, and H. versicolor) exhibited a significant effect of location on their likelihood of calling 

and daily chorus intensity values. Such spatial and temporal variation in calling may be due to the 

sensitivity of these particular species to microclimatic variation. Vocalizations are energetically 

expensive to produce and vocalization patterns in these prolonged breeders may exhibit an 

energetic trade-off by calling only during conditions optimal for quality sound production (Pough 

et al. 2004) and minimizing the threat of predation by not calling during suboptimal conditions 

for attracting mates (Gottsberger and Gruber 2004). Manual surveys may be particularly 

challenging for these species as the apparently optimal conditions for detecting frogs in one 

location may not be suitable for detection elsewhere if microclimates are sufficiently different 

(Todd et al. 2003).  

This is a large-scale research project that directly examines the proximate factors that 

influence the initiation of breeding for frogs that breed in southeastern Ontario, and also sets the 

stage for understanding possible outcomes of environmental change including local extinction, 

adaptation, or range expansion. We documented patterns of variation in vocalization and intensity 

both among species and among population of species in both prolonged and explosive breeders. 

The results of this study can help in designing conservation and management strategies for North 
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America’s dwindling amphibian populations by both quantifying how abiotic factors might 

influence breeding behaviour as well as by suggesting tested methodology for monitoring species 

on a long-term scale. 
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Table 3.1 Significant environmental correlates of the daily occurrence of calling activity for southeastern Ontario frog species from 
performing stepwise logistic regression. For the categorical variable ‘moon phase’, the coefficients and the P-values reflect a 
comparison of each level against ‘new moon’. Lagged effect is the occurrence of calling activity from the previous day. Significance at 
an ! of 0.05. 
!

Species Time frame Explanatory variable Level Estimated change* SE z P(>|z|,0.05) 
A. americanus 2008-2012 air temperature (°C)  0.040 0.017 2.392 0.017 
  moon phase first quarter 0.606 0.253 2.396 0.017 
   full moon -0.170 0.282 -0.604 0.546 
   last quarter 0.117 0.277 0.422 673 
  lagged effect  4.225 0.197 21.413 <2e-16 
L. catesbieanus 2008-2012 air temperature (°C)  0.084 0.009 9.470 <2e-16 

  lagged effect  1.971 0.072 23.310 <2e-16 

  random effect: location  0.253 0.502 - - 

  random effect: year  0.126 0.355 - - 

 2011-2012 water temperature  (°C)  0.108 0.018 6.096 1.09e-09 

  relative humidity (%)  -0.020 0.006 -3.212 0.001 

  lagged effect  2.096 0.119 17.662 <2e-16 

  random effect: location  0.150 0.386 - - 

  random effect: year  0.344 0.587 - - 

Pseudacris sp. 2008-2012 lagged effect  4.334 0.229 18.900 <2e-16 

L. clamitans 2008-2012 air temperature (°C)  0.092 0.009 10.500 <2e-16 

  relative humidity (%)  -0.015 0.003 -4.350 1.39e-05 

  lagged effect  2.776 0.067 41.600 <2e-16 

  random effect: location  0.334 0.578 - - 

  random effect: year  0.474 0.689 - - 
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 2011-2012 water temperature  (°C)  0.181 0.019 9.461 <2e-16 

  relative humidity (%)  -0.040 0.006 -5.670 1.40e-08 

  lagged effect  2.806 0.118 23.748 <2e-16 

  random effect: location  0.307 0.554 - - 

  random effect: year  0.121 0.347 - - 

H. versicolor 2008-2012 air temperature (°C)  0.096 0.010 9.270 <2e-16 

  relative humidity (%)  0.010 0.004 2.470 0.013 

  moon phase first quarter -0.410 0.120 -3.420 6.29e-04 
   full moon -0.051 0.115 -0.450 0.654 
   last quarter -0.063 0.114 -0.550 0.580 
  lagged effect  3.197 0.082 38.810 <2e-16 

  random effect: location  0.187 0.432 - - 

  random effect: year  0.059 0.243 - - 

 2011-2012 water temperature  (°C)  0.066 0.019 3.518 4.3e-04 

  moon phase first quarter -0.991 0.241 -4.096 4.2e-05 
   full moon -0.142 0.218 -0.654 0.513 
   last quarter -0.112 0.207 -0.540 0.589 
  lagged effect  3.631 0.161 22.582 <2e-16 

  random effect: location  0.021 0.145 - - 

  random effect: year  <1.0e-05 <1.0e-05 - - 

L. pipiens 2008-2012 relative humidity (%)  -0.016 0.006 -2.940 0.003 

  moon phase first quarter -0.144 0.276 -0.520 0.603 
   full moon -0.080 0.283 -0.283 0.777 
   last quarter 0.609 0.256 2.384 0.017 
  lagged effect  2.296 0.198 11.622 <2e-16 
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P. crucifer 2008-2012 air temperature (°C)  -0.067 0.006 -10.730 <2e-16 

  lagged effect  4.201 0.080 52.390 <2e-16 

  random effect: location  <1.0e-05 <1.0e-05 - - 

  random effect: year  0.005 0.022 - - 

 2011-2012 water temperature  (°C)  -0.090 0.010 -9.268 <2e-16 

  relative humidity (%)  -0.014 0.004 -3.592 3.28e-4 

  lagged effect  3.355 0.124 27.062 <2e-16 

  random effect: location  0.110 0.332 - - 

  random effect: year  <1.0e-05 <1.0e-05 - - 

L. sylvaticus 2008-2012 air temperature (°C)  -0.035 0.018 -1.926 0.054 

  moon phase first quarter -0.962 0.342 -2.814 0.005 
   full moon -0.033 0.292 -0.112 0.911 
   last quarter -0.290 0.291 -0.998 0.318 
  lagged effect  3.549 0.223 15.916 <2e-16 

 2011-2012 water temperature  (°C)  -0.115 0.039 -2.966 0.003 
  relative humidity (%)  -0.019 0.011 -1.775 0.076 
    lagged effect   3.373 0.415 8.135 <2e-16 

*For random effects, variance is given instead of estimated change 
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Table 3.2 Environmental correlates of daily chorusing intensity index for southeastern Ontario frog species. For the categorical 
variable ‘moon phase’, the coefficients and the P-values reflect a comparison of each level against ‘new moon’. Lagged effect is the 
occurrence of calling activity from the previous day. Significance at an ! of 0.05. 
!

Species Time frame Explanatory variable Level 
Estimated 
change* SE z P(>|z|,0.05) 

A. americanus 2008-2012 air temperature (°C)  0.052 0.017 3.129 0.002 

  moon phase first quarter 0.606 0.236 2.571 0.010 
   full moon -0.256 0.277 -1.285 0.199 
   last quarter 0.109 0.262 0.415 0.678 
  lagged effect intensity 1 3.747 0.211 17.731 <2e-16 

   intensity 2 5.100 0.341 14.959 <2e-16 

   intensity 3 6.567 0.410 16.008 <2e-16 

L. catesbieanus 2008-2012 air temperature (°C)  0.073 0.009 8.372 <2e-16 

  relative humidity (%)  -0.003 0.003 -0.914 0.361 

  lagged effect intensity 1 1.726 0.075 22.933 <2e-16 

   intensity 2 3.718 0.146 25.462 <2e-16 

   intensity 3 5.685 0.208 27.299 <2e-16 

  random effect: location  0.209 0.457 - - 

  random effect: year  0.106 0.325 - - 

 2011-2012 water temperature  (°C) 0.062 0.017 3.702 2.14e-04 

  relative humidity (%)  -0.017 0.006 -2.851 0.004 

  lagged effect intensity 1 1.831 0.125 14.654 <2e-16 

   intensity 2 3.476 0.194 17.878 <2e-16 

   intensity 3 5.737 0.296 19.380 <2e-16 

  random effect: location  1.000 1.000 - - 
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  random effect: year  0.842 0.177 - - 

Pseudacris sp. 2008-2012 lagged effect intensity 1 3.560 0.233 15.270 <2e-16 

   intensity 2 5.961 0.329 18.140 <2e-16 

   intensity 3 7.267 0.366 19.840 <2e-16 

L. clamitans 2008-2012 air temperature (°C)  0.082 0.008 10.140 <2e-16 

  relative humidity (%)  -0.014 0.003 -4.578 4.68e-06 

  lagged effect intensity 1 2.661 0.067 39.618 <2e-16 

   intensity 2 4.893 0.142 34.515 <2e-16 

   intensity 3 6.602 0.197 33.577 <2e-16 

  random effect: location  0.314 0.560 - - 

  random effect: year  0.277 0.527 - - 

 2011-2012 water temperature  (°C)  0.133 0.018 7.349 1.99e-13 

  relative humidity (%)  -0.028 0.006 -4.643 3.44e-06 

  lagged effect intensity 1 2.879 0.122 23.625 <2e-16 

   intensity 2 5.300 0.239 22.165 <2e-16 

   intensity 3 6.959 0.307 22.654 <2e-16 

  random effect: location  1.000 1.000 - - 

  random effect: year  0.537 0.163 - - 

H. versicolor 2008-2012 air temperature (°C)  0.081 0.009 8.815 <2e-16 

  relative humidity (%)  0.006 0.003 2.009 0.044 

  moon phase first quarter -0.410 0.102 -4.035 5.47e-05 
   full moon -0.106 0.094 -1.116 0.264 
   last quarter -0.113 0.094 -1.207 0.227 
  lagged effect intensity 1 2.646 0.090 29.367 <2e-16 

   intensity 2 3.680 0.115 32.052 <2e-16 
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   intensity 3 3.745 0.112 33.319 <2e-16 

  random effect: location  0.132 0.363 - - 

  random effect: year  0.131 0.027 - - 

 2011-2012 water temperature  (°C)  0.059 0.020 2.950 0.003 
  moon phase first quarter -0.863 0.210 -4.112 3.93e-05 
   full moon -0.099 0.185 -0.536 0.592 
   last quarter -0.164 0.172 -0.951 0.342 
  lagged effect intensity 1 2.913 0.180 16.209 <2e-16 
   intensity 2 4.158 0.225 18.462 <2e-16 
   intensity 3 4.195 0.209 20.049 <2e-16 
  random effect: location  0.021 0.145 - - 
  random effect: year  0.054 0.179 - - 
L. pipiens 2008-2012 relative humidity (%)  -0.016 0.006 -2.915 0.004 

  moon phase first quarter -0.051 0.273 -0.185 0.853 
   full moon -0.016 0.280 -0.056 0.955 
   last quarter 0.676 0.251 2.688 0.007 
  lagged effect intensity 1 2.092 0.218 9.596 <2e-16 

   intensity 2 2.711 0.337 8.047 8.49e-16 

   intensity 3 2.405 0.486 4.949 7.47e-07 

P. crucifer 2008-2012 air temperature (°C)  -0.035 0.006 -6.390 1.66e-10 

  relative humidity (%)  -0.004 0.002 -1.984 0.047 

  lagged effect intensity 1 2.690 0.090 42.096 <2e-16 

   intensity 2 4.133 0.091 42.096 <2e-16 

   intensity 3 5.552 0.098 56.708 <2e-16 

  random effect: location  <1.0e-05 <1.0e-05 - - 
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  random effect: year  0.002 0.013 - - 

 2008-2012 water temperature  (°C) -0.072 0.009 -8.351 <2e-16 

  relative humidity (%)  -0.010 0.003 -3.278 0.001 

  lagged effect intensity 1 2.108 0.149 14.116 <2e-16 

   intensity 2 3.449 0.148 23.288 <2e-16 

   intensity 3 3.978 0.140 28.473 <2e-16 

  random effect: location  0.032 0.179 - - 

  random effect: year  <1.0e-05 <1.0e-05 - - 

L. sylvaticus 2008-2012 moon phase first quarter -0.691 0.307 -2.252 0.002 
   full moon 0.110 0.253 0.434 0.664 
   last quarter -0.287 0.257 -0.009 0.265 
  lagged effect intensity 1 2.926 0.268 10.915 <2e-16 

   intensity 2 3.746 0.245 15.279 <2e-16 

   intensity 3 4.984 0.374 13.311 <2e-16 

 2011-2012 water temperature  (°C) -0.112 0.037 -3.062 0.002 

  relative humidity (%)  -0.017 0.010 -1.715 0.086 

  lagged effect intensity 1 2.831 0.527 5.369 7.90e-08 

   intensity 2 3.661 0.507 7.221 5.18e-13 

      intensity 3 2.827 0.534 5.297 1.18e-07 

*For random effects, variance is given instead of estimated change 

!
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Table 3.3 Two-way analysis of variance for each considered environmental factor across survey days and locations. 
!

Response Explanatory variables df Sum of Squares Mean Square F P(>F,1.14e-04) 
Air temperature (°C) day 1 383360 383360 23126.884 <2e-16 

 location 29 4872 168 10.134 <2e-16 

 day:location 29 3868 133 8.047 <2e-16 

 residuals 11359 188291 17 - - 

Water temperature (°C) day 1 120797 120797 8565.935 <2e-16 

 location 18 16523 918 65.091 <2e-16 

 day:location 18 3761 209 14.815 <2e-16 

 residuals 3844 54208 14 - - 

Soil temperature (°C) day 1 105394 105394 12088.907 <2e-16 

 location 17 4704 277 31.738 <2e-16 

 day:location 17 1641 97 11.069 <2e-16 

 residuals 3624 31595 9 - - 

Relative humidity (%) day 1 478959 478959 2120.343 <2e-16 

 location 29 160275 5527 24.467 <2e-16 

 day:location 29 102347 3529 15.624 <2e-16 

  residuals 10747 2427611 226 - - 
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Figure 3.1 Sampling area from which field data were collected within southeastern Ontario, %!
Canada. The solid blue circles indicate field survey locations that were selected based on where &!
focal species were expected to occur. Maps obtained and modified from the Ontario Ministry of '!
Natural Resources. Geographical coordinates of each survey location are available in Table 3.A1 (!
(Appendix 2).  )!
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 *!
 "+!
Figure 3.2 Logistic regression estimate curves of likelihood of calling activity on a given date for ""!
each species across its calling season. Calendar dates are provided as ordinal dates, with Day 1 "#!
being January 1st and accounting for an additional day on leap years. "$!
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 "%!
 "&!
Figure 3.3 Multinomial regression of chorus intensity calling index value versus date for each "'!
species across its calling season, plotted using a LOESS smoothing function. Calendar dates are "(!
provided as ordinal dates, with Day 1 being January 1st and accounting for an additional day on ")!
leap years. "*!
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 #$!
 #%!
Figure 3.4 Logistic regression estimate curves of likelihood of calling activity on a given date #&!
versus air temperature for each species. #'!
 #(!
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 #)!
 #*!
Figure 3.5 Multinomial regression of chorus intensity calling index value on a given date versus $+!
mean daily air temperature for each species, plotted using a LOESS smoothing function. $"!
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Chapter 4 $#!
General Discussion $$!

Acclaimed conservationist Dr. Adrian Forsyth once wrote, “If we can discover the $%!

meaning in the trilling of a frog, perhaps we may understand why it is for us not merely noise but $&!

a song of poetry and emotion” (Forsyth 1986). Frogs in Ontario produce an orchestra of $'!

vocalizations that are as unique and complex as the environmental factors that influence their $(!

nightly activities. Through the use of both historical and field-collected observations, the results $)!

of my thesis have provided insight into the environmental factors that modulate calling activity $*!

both on a daily as well as annual scale and cumulatively provide a broader understanding of %+!

acoustic mating behaviour of Ontario’s anuran species. %"!

In Chapter 2, I used a volunteer-based observational dataset to examine the potential %#!

effects of climate change on Ontario’s anuran species. I found that some frog species were %$!

emerging and calling earlier and that anurans are not responding uniformly to warmer regional %%!

climate over the last 4 decades. I performed a brief literature review to examine how these %&!

Ontario species compare to temperate-breeding anurans on a global scale and discovered that %'!

there is variation both within and among species in their responses to warming climate. Accuracy %(!

and utility of the observational records depended on the effectiveness of volunteers in detecting %)!

vocalizing species (Badzinski et al. 2008) and on the density of sampling across a reasonable %*!

time-series; a detailed knowledge of population trends, abundance, and distribution ranges of &+!

many of Ontario’s anurans is currently lacking. To examine whether these trends discerned using &"!

Citizen Science represent real and continuing species population trends, Chapter 3 proposed &#!

methodology for use in long-term acoustic monitoring of Ontario frog species. &$!
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In Chapter 3, I used automated remote survey stations to perform continuous and &%!

simultaneous monitoring of anuran populations across a range of sites and wetland-types to &&!

elucidate the microclimatic predictors of daily calling activity. Both Chapters 2 and 3 identified &'!

air temperature to be an important predictor of calling phenology; however, water temperature &(!

was a superior predictor for five of the eight species in this study. Additionally, there was &)!

significant variation in calling activity among survey locations for four prolonged breeding &*!

species, suggesting that there may be variation in seasonal phenology of these species even on a '+!

small regional scale on a given night. For these species, elucidating population and behavioural '"!

trends may provide inaccurate or incomplete results if not performed consistently at a given '#!

microhabitat across the species’ breeding season.  '$!

 Ultimately, given that acoustic technology allows for more consistent monitoring efforts '%!

than Citizen Science, which may lead to more scientifically valid datasets and more precise '&!

statistical predictions, acoustic technology may be a better option for performing acoustic ''!

monitoring of frogs than volunteer-based research. Future research should continue these field- '(!

based surveys across multiple years using methods developed in this study to provide a direct ')!

examination of how long-term environmental change will affect North American anurans and '*!

better predict responses of anurans to changing temperature regimes. This will also allow for a (+!

comparison of the accuracy and efficiency of using marsh-monitoring surveys with regional ("!

environmental data, given access to these data continues to exist, versus automated acoustic (#!

surveys with microclimatic data for interpreting environmental trends and phenological events. ($!

There is also need for exploration of how female arrival, as well as larval transformation rates, (%!

might be influenced by both long-term and microclimatic variation, in order to gain a broader (&!
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perspective of all how anuran communities across life-stages and how both genders will respond ('!

to continued climate change. ((!

 ()!

4.1 Summary of Data Chapters (*!

4.1.1 Chapter 2 - Changes in breeding phenology of eastern Ontario frogs over four decades )+!

In this chapter, I analyzed a 40-year historical dataset of observational records of anuran )"!

activity to assess how long-term changes in local temperatures and precipitation affected the )#!

timing of emergence and the onset of calling activity in Ontario frog species. The study revealed )$!

that: )%!

1. Only one out of eight species, Lithobates pipiens, emerged significantly earlier by an )&!

estimated 22 days than forty years ago.  )'!

2. Two species (L. pipiens and Anaxyrus americanus) called significantly earlier by )(!

approximately 37.2 and 19.2 days, respectively, than forty years ago. ))!

3. For 7 out of 8 species, including L. pipiens and A. americanus, onset of calling activity )*!

and date of first emergence had air temperature were important negative predictors in *+!

their environmental models. *"!

4. Precipitation was not an important predictor of calling or emergence activity in Ontario *#!

frog species. *$!

5. Spring monthly temperatures in southeastern Ontario have significantly increased *%!

regionally by an estimated 2.8°C overall over four decades. *&!

6. A brief literature review revealed that although ambient temperatures are increasing *'!

across the globe in temperate regions, there are regional differences in phenological shifts *(!

within and among species. *)!
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7. These results and literature review suggest temperate frog species are not responding **!

uniformly to increasing temperatures, with important implications for predicting "++!

population trends in the face of continued climate change. "+"!

 "+#!

4.1.2 Chapter 3 - Microclimatic predictors of call phenology for eastern Ontario anurans "+$!

In this chapter, I used seasonal remote survey stations to examine how microclimatic "+%!

variation in breeding habitats affected the daily occurrence of calling activity, as well as daily "+&!

chorusing intensity, in Ontario frog species. The study revealed that: "+'!

1. Abiotic conditions optimal for predicting high likelihood of calling activity could be used "+(!

for predicting high intensity-chorusing events for six of eight species. "+)!

2. An important predictor of daily calling activity for all species was simply whether the "+*!

species was calling on the previous day. ""+!

3. Air temperature was an important predictor of calling activity for six species, however """!

water temperature was determined to be a better predictor of calling activity for five of ""#!

these species once added to the model, perhaps because these five species vocalize while ""$!

submerged in water or close to the water’s edge. ""%!

4. The five species that call from within or close to the water also decreased in calling ""&!

activity when relative humidity was high, contrary to previous studies. ""'!

5. Lunar cycles were important environmental predictors for three intermittent breeding ""(!

species as well as one explosive breeder, and may be a cue to for synchronous breeding "")!

events. ""*!

6. There were significant among-location variations in calling activity for four prolonged "#+!

breeding species, which may be an effect of significant microclimatic variation between "#"!

locations surveyed. "##!
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7. The results of this study suggest that performing manual surveys may be particularly "#$!

troublesome for species sensitive to microclimatic change as the optimal environment for "#%!

detecting frogs in one location may not lead to detection elsewhere if microclimates are "#&!

sufficiently different.  "#'!

8. This study suggests methodology for acoustically monitoring anurans on a long-term "#(!

scale that may be particularly useful for detecting infrequent and explosive breeding "#)!

species. "#*!

 "$+!
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Appendix 1 

Table 2.A1 Model selection for annual first sighting of southeastern Ontario frog species where there was less than a 1 AIC difference 
between models. 
!

Species Model AIC AICc !AICc Likelihood Weight 
Evidence 
Ratio 

L. catesbeianus 
maximum previous monthly 
temperature (°C) 251.99 252.95 0.00 1.00 0.59 1.00 

 

maximum previous monthly 
temperature (°C) +  maximum 
winter temperature (°C) 252.03 253.70 0.75 0.69 0.41 1.46 

H. versicolor 
maximum previous monthly 
temperature (°C) 251.7751 252.6982 0.00 1.00 0.61 1.00 

 

maximum previous monthly 
temperature (°C) +  total 
monthly precipitation (mm) 252.0339 253.6339 0.94 0.63 0.39 1.60 

L. pipiens 
maximum previous monthly 
temperature (°C) 235.8605 236.7836 0.00 1.00 0.60 1.00 

  

maximum previous monthly 
temperature (°C) +  total 
previous monthly precipitation 
(mm) 236.0129 237.6129 0.83 0.66 0.40 1.51 

Pseudacris sp. 

maximum monthly 
temperature (°C) + maximum 
previous monthly temperature 
(°C) + maximum winter 
temperature (°C) + latitude 193.878 197.878 0.00 1.00 0.70 1.00 
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maximum monthly 
temperature (°C) + maximum 
previous monthly temperature 
(°C) + maximum winter 
temperature (°C) + total 
previous monthly precipitation 
(mm) + latitude  193.991 199.591 1.71 0.42 0.30 2.35 
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Table 2.A2 Model selection for annual first calling activity of southeastern Ontario frog species where there was less than a 1 AIC 
difference between models. 
!

Species Model AIC AICc !AICc Likelihood Weight 
Evidence 
Ratio 

Pseudacris sp. 

maximum monthly temperature 
(°C) + maximum previous 
monthly temperature (°C) + 
total monthly precipitation 
(mm) + latitude 200.764 204.964 0.00 1.00 0.77 1.00 

 

maximum monthly temperature 
(°C) + maximum previous 
monthly temperature (°C) + 
maximum winter temperature 
(°C) + total monthly 
precipitation (mm) + latitude  201.430 207.325 2.36 0.31 0.23 3.27 
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Appendix 2 

Table 3.A1 Geographical coordinates of survey locations within southeastern Ontario as of the year 2012 

from Chapter 3. ‘Year established’ is the year the geographical location was first surveyed. 

Year established Latitude (N) Longitude (W) 

2008 44° 34' 15.7" -76° 19' 52.1" 

2008 44° 32' 57.0" -76° 21' 54.3" 
2008 44° 31' 05.4" -76° 23' 26.2" 

2008 44° 32' 25.7" -76° 22' 47.4" 
2008 44° 34' 08.7" -76° 19' 13.0" 

2008 44° 47' 57.8" -77° 05' 49.0" 
2008 44° 27' 16.4" -76° 34' 26.2" 

2008 44° 31' 29.4" -76° 22' 22.0" 
2008 44° 33' 06.1" -76° 22' 20.0" 

2008 44° 28' 46.3" -76° 25' 49.9" 
2008 44° 28' 53.4" -76° 25' 54.2" 

2008 44° 31' 25.5" -76° 39' 28.2" 
2009 44° 17' 18.2" -76° 30' 38.0" 

2009 44° 48' 31.0" -77° 02' 19.0" 
2009 44° 22' 29.7"  -76° 34' 38.2" 

2009 44° 47' 29.0" -77° 05' 16.0" 
2009 44° 13' 2.0" -76° 41' 42.7" 

2009 44° 28' 45.7" -76° 25' 06.8" 
2011 44° 81' 65.6" -77° 19' 11.9" 

2011 44° 12' 56.6" -76° 41' 57.9" 
2011 44° 28' 18.8" -75° 51' 55.3" 

2011 44° 34' 56.2" -76° 18' 0.3" 
2011 44° 29' 41.3" -75° 49' 41.8" 

2011 44° 27' 15.9" -75° 51' 48.8" 
2011 44° 20' 58.9" -75° 57' 43.8" 

2012 44° 35' 02.5" -76° 16' 00.4" 

2012 44° 35' 00.9" -76° 15' 50.1" 
 


